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CRIMINAL.

2!.J:rs-Connected together need not be simultaneous to be parts of the saJT',?.
transaction within the mcanii1g of section 239, Criminal Procedure Cod'121.
Ordinarily theft and the disposal of the proceeds would be parts. of (}~
same transaction-See Criminal Procedure
...
. ..
"~
~OYER-Impropriety of putting the-back into the dock and committing flim.
for trial in the same proceedings with his co-accused-Withdrawal or revo..
cati!ID and forfeiture of pardon-W~ere the question of a forfeiture shou!.:-:1
be taken un and the accused tried-S~;e Criminal Procedure
..,
~~13, 15.-..:Held-that a Sub-Inspector of Police, not of the 1st grade, v-':io
had been presented by Government with a revolver, committed no offence.
by possessing and going armed with a dagger
[((..DEN ·oF PnooF.-! n :t prosecution of an offence under section r8z, Incl'i.:IG
~enal Code, the--cannot be laid upon the accused. It is for the prosccu.~
tion to show that the inform::tion given w:1s blse, not for the accused t:o
show that it was true-S ce Criminal Procedure
...
.,,,
BUR~AN sm~VM"r.-1\~-in possession of three tolas of opium for his masks,
~-.. non-llurman, is not guiltv of illegal possession-Se'e Opitun
CliARACTEn-Gcncral dishonesty~ of_-Held-that evidence as to general d~s
honesty of character is not admissible under the Evidence Act for the purpose of raising a presumption of dishonesty in the particular case under tci-:;;~
-See Evidence
...
•••
...
...
CoMMON INTENTION.-See Penal Code
•.•
...
. ..
CoMPLAINT.-Diffurence between a sanction and a-Power of High Courl to
revise .an .flrder- -made under- section 476, Criminal Procedure- Code--See
Criminal' Procedure
Com!:nssioNs.-Exdudcd where they had been apparently caused by iUe~
inducement.-Section 27, Evidence .Act, not a proviso to section z4-See
Evidence
[;oEJVICTED.-Previously-means convicted before the commission of the second
offence-See· Whipping
...
. .. ·
...
.••
. ••
Q!inuNAL BREACII OP TRUST.-Fal;ure to account for moneys entrusted may be
suffir.:i.ent ground for a charge of-See Penal Code
...
. ..
-'What constitutes-See Penal Code
CRIMINAL PnocEDURE-103.-.hs ward and village headmen are usually appointed by the Deputy Commissiorter after an informal cl~ction by house-holders,
they are not officials in the same sense as salaried servants of Government,
and the mere fact that they are appointed by Government does not
disqualify them as witnesses to a search under-See Gambling
.••
-tgo, 19~. 476, 439.-D~erence between a sanction ~d a com~la!nt~Power
of H1g_h Court to rev1se an order made under sect10n 476, Cnmwal Procedilr~ Code.-Granting sanction impties that some one wishes- to prosecube
but cannot do so without the sanction prescribed by section !95, Crimin31

2I

Ii'j

INDEX.

Procedure Code, because no Court will t:1ke <;:ognizance without it.

When

it is the Court cr public servant itself or himself thai: wishes to prosecute.
S:U1ction is ne-t; required. All that is wanted is the complaint of that Cl)urt
or public servant. A complaint under section 476 is an order withir. the
meaning of sections 435 and 439, Criminal Procedure Code (re:td with
.
section 423), and the High Court has power to set it aside in revision CRIMINAL PRJCEDURE-I95. 476.-Held-that section 476, Code of Criminal
Procedure, is inapplicable where there has been no judicial proceedings.!Aiso-that in a prosecution. for an_ offence under section r82, !t"Jdian
Penal Code, the burden of proof cannot be laid upon the accused.
It is for the prosecution to show that the information given was false, not
tor the accused to show that it was true
...
•..
•••
-239.-H eld-that acts connected together need not i.le simultaneous to be
parts of the same transaction within the meaning of-and that ordinarily
theft and the disposal of the proceeds would he parts of the ~anlc trans·
achon
...
...
...
-337, 339.-Withdrawal or revocation and forfeiture .;>f pard~.tn-Whcn tlte
question of a forfeiture should be tak(m up and the accused triedImpropriety of putting the approver back into the clock and committing him
for trial in the same proct!edings with his co-accused.-Held-that a pardon
is forfeited by the approver's own act in concealing a material fact or
givin~ false evidence ; that if this is clearly established after he has been
exammed before the Committing Magistrate it is not necessary that he
should be examined as a witness in the tri<1l, but that ordinarily proceed·
ings against an approver, who has forfeited his pardon, should be taken
after his co-accused have been tricd.-17so--tlwt to commit an ~.t pprevcr
on evidence taken before he was p...1t back into the dock is an irregularity
calculated to prejudice him . . .
. ..
-488~-As long as an order for the payment of maintenance holds good, it
deserves to be enforced, and while a Magistrate may, in the exercise of his
discretion, refuse to recover an accumulation of arrears, there seems to be
no good reason why he should not enforce payment from the time of the new
application
...
. ..
...
...
...
-4538.-Held-that maintenance does not include children's schooling fees...
-488.-Maintenance-Enforcement of arrears.-The circumstances of eacll
case must be considered, and an application is not necessarily to be'
dismissed entirely
--494, 495 (2).-The words "any such officer" in section 495 (2) refers only
to "Advocate-General, Standing Council, Government Solicitor, Public
Prosecutor or other officer g-enerally or specially empowered by the Local
Government in this behalf" in sub-section (r). It is only these officers who
have the power to withdraw from the prosecution with the effect slal.cd in
section 494. If an advocate privately engaged by the complainant, and
permitteJ by the Magistrate to appear for the prosecution, withdraws from
the prosecution, the effect provided in section 494 does not follow; in other
words," the trial proceeds
...
...
...
...
•••
Cru:MINAL TRESPASS.-Driving a cart over G<.•ernment waste land, in respect to
which the Municipality had /eut up notices prohibiting cart traffic, did not
amount to-See :eenal Co e
...
...
•..
.••
D.t.GGER.-A Sub-Inspector
Police, not of the
grade, who had been pre-sented by Government Wlth a revolver, comm1tted no offence by posscssrng,
and going armed with a-See Arms
EVIDENCE-!4, 54-Held-that evidence as to gcnen..i dishonesty of ·character
is not admissible under the Evidence Act for the purpose of raising a pre-•••
Sumption of dishonestv in the particular case under trial . . •
~. 27.-Confessions excluded where they had been apparently caused by
illegal 'inducement.-Sect.on 27, Evidence Act, not a proviso to section 24
·ExciSE-s (r) (1) (k), 48 (r) (d).-Possession of hemp, unless it is one of
the three products specified or some preparation or admixture of the same.
is not an offence. Po.:.:ession to be punLhable must be with knowledge al'\d
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MINOR.-Letting of a-for a single act of sexual intercourse is not an
offence under section 372, 'Indian Penal Cod"---See Penal Code
·--yv;pen a-by preconcerted arrangement with the accused Ie;t the house of
het~parents of her own :tccord, intending- not lo return, and met the accused
'
at a place appointed, and eloped with him willingly,-Held-that the
accused was an ncLive participator in the minor's ie<tvtng her parents' house,
and therefore was rightly convicted of kidnapping from lawful guardianship
-See Penal Code
...
...
...
...
...
:FoREST DEPARTli1EN'l'.-The Government, in the-may prefer a complaint under
section I, Workman's Breach of Contract Act, as an employer carrying
on business in the locality where the alleged breach of contract took place
-See Workman's Breach of Contract
FRAUD.-Where standard weights are not prescribed no presumption of~an
arise in respect of short weights, and a conviction under sections 265, 266,
Indian Penal Code, _cannot be obtained unless the element of-is strictly
proved-See Penal Code
...
...
...
...
·G..u.tBLING-6, 7/'II.-A1- wa:rd and village headmen are usually appointed by
the Deputy Commisswner~ after an informal election by householders, they
are not officials in the same sense as salaried servants of Government, and
the mere fact th::o.t they .are appointed by Government does not disqualify
them ns witnesses to a scMch under section 103, Code of Criminal Procednre.-AisC>-that the existence of obligations similar to though wider than
those imposed by Chapter IV of the Code of Criminal Procedure on landholders and private individuals in the case of ward and village headmen,
does not disqualify them in the matter of searches under the Gambling
At:t
GuARDIANSliiP-Lawful.--Kidnapping fron.-See Penal Code
Hl\,MP.-Possession of-unless it is one of the three products specified or 1ome
preparation or admixture of the same, is not an offence. Possession to be
punishable must be wilh knowledge .and assent-St~e Excise ...
...
FimH Comrr.-Powcr of--to revise an order made under section 476, Criminal
Procedure Code-Difference between a sanction and a compbint-See
.~Criminal Procedure
KIDNAPPING-from Lawful Guardianship-Sec Penal Code
--from Lmvful Guardianship-Sec Penal Code
LA',.fFUL GUARDIANSIIIP.-Kidnapping from-See Penal Code
MAINTENANCE.-As long as an order for the payment of-holds good, it Jeserves
,
to be enforced, and while a Magistrate may, in the exercise of his
'
discretion, refuse to recover an accumulation of arrears, there seems to be
no good reason why he should not enforce payment from the t!rne of the
new application-See Criminal Procedure
. ..
.. .
.. _
-does not include children's schooling fees-See Criminal Procedure
...
~nforcement of arrears.-The circumstances of each case must be considered,
and an application is not 11cccssarily to . be dismissed entirely-Sec
Crimin~l Procedure
MrNon.-Letting of a female-for a single act of se:ll:ual intercourse is not an
offence under section 372, Indian' Penal Code-See Penal Code
...
---Where the female-went to the accused's house, and asked him to take
her away, and she had no intention of leaving her parents if the accused
did not consent,-Held-that the minor had no such intention of not returninp- .as to remove her from her parents' guardianship, and consequently that
the'accused was rightly convicted-Sec Penal Code ...
...
...
.OPIUM-g, (c)-Held,-follo\ling K.-E. v. Kyaw Gaung (U.B.R., 1897--oi, I,
232), that a Burman servant in possession of three tolas of opium for his
master, n non-Burman, wa::. not guilty of illegal possession
:PARDON.-Withdrawal or revocation and forfeiture of-When the question of a
forfeiture should be taken up and the accused tried-Impropriety of puttirig
the approver back into the dock and committing him for trial in the same
proceedings with his co-accused-See Criminal Procedure . ..
..•
_PRNA!i,, ConE-34--To render a per~on liable under-the common intention
must cover the act done by all the several persons .•.
-lF'EMALE
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ConE-178.--A witness in a civil case is G~ltitJcd to p:tyrwnt of his
expenses IJcfme he; gives eviJcnce. If he is not p<..ic: he is no! !J<otlnd lo
appear at all in answer to the summons, and it is no offcnrc to rdo:i(: • o
give evidcPce on the ground of insufficient payment of cxpcn~c-s I><·fore. du.~
Judge has decidd i.hat the payment made was sufficient
...
...
9
-182.-ln :t :\;'1-•C<:u!inn for an· oficncc onder- -lbc lmrd('n ,.- nt" .:
"llol lw
laid upon the accused. It is for the prosecution to show that' tlie ittl "rrnalion
given was false, nol for the accused to :;;h<JW th:tl it w;;s tq:r:---<lc,· ! ••wio:d
Procedure
13
Held-that disobedience of an order issued under secl[on 268, Civil Procedure Code, r882 (= 0. XXI, r. 46, Schedule I, Civil ProceJPr'' \'1dc.
1908), is not punishahlc ttlldcr-23
........-265, 266.--Where standard weights nrc not prescrilwri, no prcsnmprion of
fraud can arise in respccl: of short wcighl~;, and :1 CIWvi..tion under- cannot
be obtained unless the ckmen! of fr:md is slric!ly (Hi!\< d.
17
---:;6r, 363.- ·-Where a fcnu!e minor, by pn -cnw··~ rlc~d :n r ;q '!.:'1 ·mc'l t. wi lh the
accused, left the house of her parents of her own :wo.rd irdcw1irw not In
return, and met the accused :tt ;1 place appoinkd ;md ··k·:wd wilh hirn
willingly,-Hcld-that the accused was :m :1divc parli• ipator io lhe
minor's leaving her parents' house, and therefore was riP·ht!y cunvictcd of
kidnappiflg from lawful guardianship
·~·
.~
.. .
.. .
rx
363.-Kidnappin~ from Lawful Guardianship.-Where 1he fen!'!Tl' minor
went to the af"cused's house ~Uld asked him to !:tkc lwr :nv;ry ;md she
had no intention of k·rving her pnrenl:s ir tl11~ ;1cnt~·. i (;],! nn! ·, ow:,·nl, ----Held-that the minor had no such intention of 1101 rein min~.: :1~: In WlllilVf·
her from her p:trcnl:s' guardianship, a• d cr,nsctpH;ntly 1i1;1{ Uw ;w, wwd w:r..
rightly convicted
...
.. .
.. .
. ..
. ..
27
-366, ~72.--Held-(r) where a female minor me!: a pen.;on in lhc sired
and went away voluntarily with tha.t person, she ·was just :1s much in
the possession of her legal guardians when she was w<."tlking in lhe s!rc~ct,
unless she had given up the intention of returning- home, as if !'he had
actually been in her guardian's house when taken off; (z) letting n. fern:tll;
).:inor for a single act of sexu<.:l intercourse is not an oficncc under section
372, Indian Perml Code
lt
-406.-Failurc to account for moneys entrusted may b~ sufliclenl: grmmd for
a charge of Criminal breach of trust
21
--406.-Where the alleged facts were, that th~ nccused hypot!u~calt:d to the
complainant by a written contract. all his d;:tims as a conlrartor ~lg'ninst
Government in respect of work done:, and materi;dg supplied to the
Executive Engineer, and undenouk rct.,'ubrly and.,., illwul f:ti!, ..!~) convey,
and make over to applicant oil d1equcs drawn by tltG Kxecutive Engineer
in his favour, and subsequently in violation of the s:r;d conlr:td, cashed
two such cheques and ..appropriated .the pmcccds.--Hdd-that ..u~csc .facts
constituted Criminal bread1 of trust
.. .
.. .
.. .
.••
13
--447-Criminal Tresp:r!>s.-Hcld-that driving a C;lrt (>lrr Government
waste land in respect to which the Ml'nicipality had pnt up notices
prohibiting cart traffic did not amount to criminal tn:-spass
...
25
--465, 477A ...!...,Nhen a postal clerk was alleged to have rd:1ined m(m<:y, the
proceeds of a V.P.r. sale, for t.11rec mont:hs, and made '' f:rlse entry in
his Register of V.P. Parcels to the ciTed: thai the p:rrcel h:1cl been
refused by the addressee and returned to the vendor, and then nfter he h .. :l
been fransferred to another station to have rcmil l<:d the money to the
vendor,-Held-(r) that if any offence was chmmill.cd it w:1s one under
section 477A, which was triable only by the Conr•· of Sessions; (2) that the
xst class. Subdivisional Magistrate who tried and convicted under s!"ction
465, acted without jurisdic~lon; (3) that having regard to Stephen's definition of 'fraud' and the more recent decisions, the better opinion is that the
falsification of a register to conceal a fraud previously con1mitted would be
fraudulent; (4) that in the present case, <'n the facts stated, the offence of
Criminal breach of trust could not be complete, and that the falsificatimi'
~ould be designed to assist in the commission of the offence and be a part

pf the scheme ; {5) that the chnacter of the falsification must be judged by
tLe acct1sed's intention at the time he m-ade it

...

-·

-·

POSSESSiv~i • or: HEMP-to he punishable must ~c with knowledge anq assent.

· UnksM 1t lS one of the three products spccdled or some preparation or
• admixture of the sam<..'-is not an offence-Sec Excise
••.
•.•
~OSSESSION-or custody of opium by a scnrant.-A Burman servant in posses~ion of three t?las of opiun~ fo:r his master, a non-Burman, is not gUilty of
illegal possessiOn-Sec Opm1n
••.
.••
•••
-·
:PREVIOUSLY coNvrcnm-mcans convictecl before the commission of the
- second offence-Sec Whipping
..•
REVO-VEH.-A Sub-Inspector of Police, not of the Ist grade, who had been
presented by Government with a-committed no offence by po:':sessing and
going armed with a dagger-See Arms .•.
SANCTION.-Difference between a-and a complaint-Power of High Court to
revise an order made under section 476, Criminal Procedure Code-See
Criminal Procedure
.. •
...
.. .
. .•
.. •
gCHOOLING FEES.-lMaintenilnce~ does not include children's-See Criminal
Procedure
...
· ...
...
...
. ..
. ..
TREsPASS-CriminaL-Driving a cart over Government waste land in respect
to which the Municipality had put up notices prohibiting cart traffic did
not amount to criminal tresp:1ss-Scc Penal Code ...
...
...
--Ncgligcn<;e-Contrihutory Negligence-Sec Tort
..•
...
~Varm AND VILLAGE HEAD.MEN-appointed usually by the Deputy Commissioner after an informal election by householders-not officials in the same
sense as salaried servants of Government-not disqualified as witnesses to
a seaxch under section 103, Code of (;riminal Procedure, by the mere fact
that they are appointed by Government-.]ee Gambling
...
..•
WHIPPING-3.-"Previously convicted" means convicted before the commissk :1
,.
or"the second offence
...
...
. ..
. ..
...
WITNESS.-A-in a civil case is entitled to payment of his expenses before he
_gives evidence. If he i~ n.ot p::tid he is not bound to appear aE all in .answer
"to the summons, and 1t IS no offence to refuse to gtve ev1dence on the
gre.und of insufficient payment of expenses before the Judge has decided
that the payment made wns sufficient-Sec Pen<J.l Code
WoRKMAN's BimACH Oll CON'l"HACT-XIII of r859-r.-Held-;-that the
Grvernment in the Forest Department may prefer a complamt, under
section I, as an employer carrying on business in the locality where the
alleged breach of contract took place
'
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UPPER BURMA RULINGS.

Arms-13, IS.
Before G. W. Shaw, Es'q .
e

NGA KAING vs.
Mr. A. C. Mukerje1:--for Applicant.

KING~EMPEROR.

Mr. H. M. Lutter, Go-fiernmtmt
P-rosectttor-for the C-rown.

He!d,-that a Sub-Inspector of Police not of th~ 1st grade who had been
presented by Government with a revolver', committed no offence by possessing
and going armed with a_ dagger.
·
RefercncesU. B. R., 1897-1901, I, I.
Government of India Notification No. 518 of 1879 and Local Government
.Notification No. 236 of r8g8.
Arms Manual, «pages 12,
105,
168.
,
.1i

The District Magistrate having sanctioned his prosecution for
iHegal possession' under section 19 (f), Applicar..t, a Sub-Inspector of
Police, was convicted under section 19 (e), Arms Act, of going armed
Viith a dagger without a license, and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 25
or in default one month's rigorous imprisonment.
The proceedings do not show as they ought to have done, whether
!Applic!lnt is or ia not a 1st grade S~b-Inspector. As Judicial Department Notification No. 314 of rgq 'if, "l1iscriminates, this was
obvi~us1y necessary. ~t may, ho!"'ever, be a?sumed that Applican~ is
3:rot of the xst grade, smce he claims exemption not under clause (3)~
b:pt under clause (r8) of par~o-raph I of Notification No. 518 <:f 1879.;t
on the ground that he has been presented by Government With ~- SlXt'Pambered revolver.
The question is whether the exemption covers a dagger. Judicia1
Oep<').rtment Circular No. 37 of r8g6 +has been referred to. But it is
,unnecessary to discuss it. Judicial Department Notification No. 236
()t I8g8, as amended by Judicial Department Notification No. 333 of·
the same year,§ is what we have to do with.
l'fhe proviso to paragraph I of Notification No. 518 authorizes a '
Local Government to declare what quantities of arms or ammunition
are reasonable for exempted persons to possess.
I apprehend that the exemption conveyed by clause (x8) of the
Government of India Notification prima facie applies to all description
of arms and ammunition, except ~hose expressly mentioned in parawaph I, and that this exemption continues in force, except ·~o far as
li may have been limited by a declaration of the L0cal. Government
·
made under the proviso.
I tt~nk it follows that if the Local Government declares that the
qttantity of fire-arms, wh~-.:h it is reasonable for a person exempted
under clause (18) to carry, is the actual fire-arm presented, tliat
~edaration does not affect other arms. Judicial Department
Notification No. 236 of 1898 above cited is a drclaration of the kjnd.
fi'~
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It 'docs not limit the quantity of arm1. other than fire-a.r ms which :1
i.Jcrson exempted undeF .clause (x?) of Notification No-. 518 rnay car ry.
The Di~trict Magistrate apparently overlooked this fact, CJ ; well a~1
the fact that section 15 of the A ct does not apply to Burma.
I am therefore of opinion that the Applicant commillf'.i no off<.•nco
by going armed with the dagger.
The learned Government P rosecutor then contends that tho
ccnviction and sentence are sustaJnable because, by giving th~ dagger
to Po Raing to carry, Applicant abetted Po Kaing in the offence of
going armed in contravention of section I3 of the Act.
Here again I think the case is clearly covered by Queen-Empress
·v. Myat Atmg."'· Applicant had been out investigating a case, and
was armed with the dagger. On his way back , an'd whe n he go! near
the village of Mayagan,. h e ha nded ~t ov~r to Po. Kaifig, a villagc_r, to.
carry for him. Po K alllg fell belund m the vt1Iagc, and Applicant
next found him in t}le H eadman's compound, when he exhibited
indications of being drunk. There is nothing to show that Applicant
was responsible for Po K aing staying behind, or knew that Po Kaing
was drunk or was going to get drunk, when he gave him the dagger.
I think that the ,prosecution was a mistake, and that Applicant I~as
been unfairly as well as unjustly treated.
I set .asi'de the conviction a~.d sentence and direct that the fine be
refPnded.
~-----__.:._--=~=---=----=-----·---
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NGA KAING v. KING-EMPEROR.
Fehruat'y Slh~
190'Jo
Mr. S. Mukerjee-for Appellant vs. Mr. 11. M. L1llter-Gove:nment Prosecuto,rJ.
for the Cro:.vn.
Difference b-etween a sanction and a complaint.
Power of High Court to revise an order made under section 476, Crimiual

-

Ptocecl-:re Code.
•
Hclil,-Gr:tnting sanction implies that someone wishes to prosecute but
cannot do ·so without the sanction prescribed by section 195, Criminal Pr:occdure
Code, because no Court will take cognizance without it. Where it is the Court
or public servant itself or himself that wishes to prosecute, sanction is not
required. All that is wanted is the complaint of that Court or public servant•.
Held, also,-A complaint under section 476 is an order within the meaning
of sections 435 -~nd 439, Criminal Procedure Code, (read with section 423), and
·the High Court has poW\:Jr tG set it aside in Revision.
References ; I.L.R., r8 All., 213 .
..............,-·-26 All., 249.
~li Dorn., 785.
- - - : . ! 0 Cal., .349·
- - - 2 1 Mad., 124.
- - - 2 6 Mad., 98.
~·

36 P. R., 58.
U. B. R., 1904-06, Crl. Pro., 4·
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-s One Nga Lat made certain charges against a village headman in a
petition to the Deputy Commissioner. The Township Oflicer held an
:> enqt:iry and made a report.
The Dcpdy Commissioner ".':mnctioned
the pro.:;ecution" of Nga Lat under section 182, Indian Per.al Code.
-0~ .the trial of Nga Lat cert~in witnesses suppor~ed Nga Lat's ch.ar~~s
agamst the headman and sa1d that, when ex~mmed by tl-~e Township
0-Sficer, they made fa'lse statements at the instigation of Applicant•.
•Pc:2w U the headman'·s brother, in order not to get the headman into

~·trouble.

The Magistrate ex·amined Applicant as a witne¥-s with reference
to the aHegations made hy the witnesses against him, and he denied
them. The Magistrate then acquitted Nga Lat and "granted sanction" for the prosecution of Applicant on various charges with'
respect to the "tutoring" of the witnesses in the Township Officer's
·eriquiry and for giving false evidence in the trial of N ga 'Lat.
The Sessions Judge,_ treatl.1g this as a sanction, modified the
·Magistrate's order.
.
The Court of Session, the Deputy Commissio11er and the 'Head:quarlers Magistrate have all overlooked the difference between a
·sanction to prosecute and a complaint, and have also app·arently
overlooked the fact tl.at section Igo, Criminal Procedure Coae,
applies to offences mentioned in section 195 as weU as 'to others :
·that is to say, a Magistrate can only take cognizance of an offence
·mentioned in -section I 95 in one of the three ways specified in section
190, and section 195 'further declares that, except where the Court
or public servant concerned is the complainant, its or his sanction
·i~ .n ecessary.
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The Code does not contemplate a Co:Lrt or public 1;ervant giving
:;anction where no. applL:ation for sanction has been made. If a
Court or public servant thinks it necessary to initiate a prose .~ulion
the proper course is to make a complaint. As far as Civil, Criminal
and Revenue Courts acting in the course of a judicial proceeding arc
concerned, the procedure to be followed is prescribed in section 476,
and in that case the Magistrate who takes cognizance of the offence
is not required to examine the complainant on oath (see sectimi 200).
Other Courts or public servants arc not specially provided for. They
~re in the category of ordinary complainants.
Granting sanction implies t:hat someone wishes to prosecute but
cannot do so without the sanction prescribed hy sedjon 195, because
no Court will take cognizance without iL Where it is the Court or
public servant itself or himself that wisl1cs to :>ros{~cute, .sanction :s
not required. All that js wanted is tlw complaint nf thai Court or
public servant. Hence ail that the Court or public servant ha.; to i:lo
in that the case is to make the complaint, and the question of sand:ion.
does not arise
The view which I have taken was aJso taken by tbe Aliah:-?bad
High Court in In tlze nu!.lk;:_ 1Jj i! jn:l'i~i~m "f J~H~:arsi Jhn • :md hy i}H~
Chief Court of the Punpb m Afnm J..'~nn t'. E.·~:ec:mr~· ~19m). 1 he
distinction between a sanction <mit :a t-:omplaini: ~s imp(>rl;m~. l>~e;:tusc
the p-ovisions relating to :revocat:t'nn tJ~f sanction. in danse f6) of scd.i·m
195 do not apply to complaints:.
·
In the present case the Dcpl'l!ty Commrs::roner~s so-e<>j3e,d .s.anc~i.,n
to the prosecution of N ga Lat ap~ to have been reaHy a !.:Dmplaint. There is nothing to. show iliai: anybody nad applied l.O!
sal&ction to prosecute and ili.ere is no ether complaint.
Again the Headquarters :ffiibgL~te mgranting sanction to prorecute the Applicant, Paw Uh ha:d nat been ~pp!!ed to by anyone joj!'
sanction, and it is evident that what he really meant io do was ~9
make a complaint under seclion 476.
It follows, first ·of ali;, t~t~t the .Sessions Jurlge~s --p~ings
were without jurisdiction and must be set aside. The next qnestinn
is whether the Headquarters Magistrate•s complaint nnder secfian
476 can or should be interfered with hy this Court in Revision..
1\. complaint under section 476 is, I think, clearly an or.der
:within the meaning of sections 435 2-:ld 439 (read with sedi011 4-23)»
and I have no doubt of the power of this Court to set it aside in
Revision.
,,
This view has been taken by all the indian High Courts, though
they are not now all in agreement. It is sufficient to cite In 1.: Bnl
Gangadha7 Tilak :f: (rgoz) in which the decisions of U1e diffC!ent
High Courts were reviewed, and the conclusion was come to that all.
had concurred in the view that the power of Revision conferred by
section 439 extended to orders passed under section 476~ and Era1zkvli
~tha1t vs. King-Emperor (1902).§ I venture to question the
*I. L. R., 18 All.,
ta6 P. R., ss.

213.

ti.

,§

L. R., 26 Bom., 785.
, 26 Mad., 98.
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.correctness of the l<lst mentioned tdecision in giving the effect it did
to the words in the second cr~ause of section 476 "and as if upon
:complaint made and recorded under section 2t..o", which were interpolat~d ~ the Code of r8g8. They refer to the procedure of the
Magistrate to whom the case is sent under the first clause of the
,section, and merely direct how that Magistrate is to deal wjth the
case when he receives it. It appears to me that the order of the
Court which records the case remains none the less an order, and in
the absen<:e of any express exemption in sections 435 an"d 439. the
provisions of these sections should l:e taken to extend to such an
prder. I think the previous Full Bench decision of the same Court
in Queen-Empress vs. Srinivasalu. N aidu. * (r-8g8) is still right. I
am .• supported in this view by In the matter of Bh.up Kunwar and
~therst (1903).
• Ordinarily the! High €:our:.t would not interfere with an order made
under section 476. The principles by which it would be guided are
those explained in Lachm.anan Chetti vs. King·-E'tn.peror :j: and in
Chaudhm·i Muhammad Izharul flaqq vs. Queen-Empress § (z8g2).
In a case where there is manifest injustice or where the Court acting
under section 476 has not exercised its discr.e tion in a proper way, it
is right that the High Court should use its Revisional powers.
In th~ present case I am ,of opiniqn that the or;der was an improper
~~ne and should not be allowed to atand. As regards the charge of
having ''tutored" certain witnesses, or, in other words, instigated
them to make false statements, if the witnesses, in the proceedings
before the Township Officer had been legally bound to state the
tnfth, the charge would have been one of abetting the giving of false
evidence (sec~ions 193-Iog, Indian Penal Code). But as the
~itnesses were under no such obligation, that offence could not be
tomrojtted. And the facts would not amount to any other offence in
respect of which the Magistrate had power under section 476 to
m~ke a complaint.
J\s regards the charge of giving false evidence (section 193), the
Headquarters Magistrate appears to me to have used a very unwise
ijiscretion. A number of witnesses had ma·de certain charges against
the Applicant who was not in any way before the Court, but happened
fo be present listening to the procee"dings. The Magistrate then put
fApplicant ori oath and asked him whether he had done the things
laid to his charge. He denied eve:._ything. This is the alleged false
evidence with respect to which the Magistrate thought good to make
a complaint against him. I am of opinion that this w~s not a proper
tourse to take.
No ~oubt section 132, Evidence Act,_ is against the :Applicant
tBut in the circumstances th~ Magistrate's proceedings were unfair to*I .L. R.,

t

2r
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the Applicant. I do not think that he ought to have examined him
as a witness, but if he did, he ought n..;t to have lodged n complaint
against him of giving :a1se evidence by his answers.
The course which he took appears to me to be oppos<> i to the
spirit of the law, that np person accused of an offence should O-'
called upon to make a statement on oath, or be liable to punishment
for giving false evidence in answer to questions relating to the charf"O
against him. He is a competent witness and it is open to a Court ~r
Magistrate to examine him as a witness in certain circumsc:ances as
explained in Po Yin vs. King-Emperor. • But that is a differenf
thing from examining him as a witness practically with the object'
of making him criminate himself, and then prosecuting him for giving.
false evidence if he 'does not criminate himself.
For these reasons I set aside the so-called sanction granted by
the Headquarters Magistrate, or, in other words, the complaint which
be in effect made under section 476, Criminal Procedure Code.
..· · - -

~·-~-

*U.B.R., 1904-06. Evidence, p. 3·
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CrirninaJ Procedure-239.
1.1cforc G. TV. Shaw, 1!-sq.
NGA NYO GYI 11s. KING-EMI)EROR.
Mr. H. M. /.iill•·r, Govcmmenl Prosecutor-for the Crown.
Same transaction.
•
Held,-that acts conncdcd together need not be simultaneous to he parts of
·,the same. trans:tcti~m ~vilhin the meanin.~ of scclion 239, Criminal Procedure
Code, and !hal ordm:mly lhcft and the dtsposal of the proceeds would be part~
-of the same transaction.
References:l.L.R., 27 Cal., 839.
---:28 CaL, 7, 10.
---.,...-25 Mad., 6r.
I C.W.N., 35·
.2•L.B.R., I9 (followed).
U.B.R., f9o4~M. Cri. Pro., z.
- - - , I904-o6, Penal Code, g.

The Applicant, Nyo Gyi, was convicted of the theft of some
·buffaloes in the same trial with three men who were convicted of
~oluntarily assisting in the disposal of the buffaloes, knowing them
to be stolen.
On appeal the Sessions Judge upheld the conviction of at least one
:of thesti men, but set aside the conviction and sentence and orderea
-1 retrial in the case of Nyo Gyi.
·
Nyo Gyi's Advocate had drawn his attention to the Calcuth
~ecision in Kant Kalal vs. Ram Chara1~ Pal* (Igoo), and he :Wall
~ided by that decision.
·
·
• The learned Sessions Judge was misled by the 1\dvocate. Karu
'«ala! vs. Ram Charan Pal followed in the "n].~ttet of !A bdrl?
IR.ahmm~,. (t8go), Kali Prasad Mahisal :vs. !Empresst (Ig·JO) ana
IBishr, Bu.nwar vs. ·Empress II (z8g6).
·
··
The first two decisions ·dealt with the effect of misjoinder and
'tn:llst be taken to have been overruled by the Privy Council iri
rsubramania Ayyar vs. K.·'E. !~ (I90I).
Bislm Bunwar's case laid down the l)ropositio)I thai: theft anl:l
·aisposal of the proceeds are not parts of the same transaction unl~ss
~ey take place simultaneously. This aecision was dissented frorii
·s'till more recently by the Chief Court of Lower Burma in Ta Pu an£f
.'Qthe-rs vs. 1IC-E. ~.- (1902).
The Privy Council case is refe-.cred to an'd followed in K.-E. vs •
.MsgM Ali
and K.-E. vs. Tok Kyi.llll
On the authority of that Ry.ling, if there had been misjoinder !n
·}he present case, the whole proceedings were invalid. Not Nyo Gyi
·:only bul: the other men who were tried with him would have had to
·b e tried again.
But there was no misjoincler. In the Lowe1· Burma case to which
I have referred, the meaning of the words "same transactionH in

tt
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239, Criminal Procedure Code, was fully examined with

r~terence

to the view tab.:!n in Bislm .;,Buttwar vs. Emjn·ess t h;d

;1

person cha..ged with receiving stolen property could not be tried
together with persons charged with the theft of the property.
I entirely concur in the conclusion come to by the late Chief Judg~
lhat orG.inarily theft and the disposal of the proceeds would be p:l rt~
of the same transaction, and that as proximity of time between two
~cts does not necessarily constitute them parts of the same trans~
action, so an appreciable interval of time between two acts, other:wise connected, does not prevent them from continuing to be pa:ts
of the same series of connected events, and hence it is not neceo;5ary
lo show that the theft and disposal occurred within a few hours cr
even a few days of each other.
The learned Chief Judgc' s reference to section 23~ (I) of the Code
J1nd the illustrations tO that sub-section aptJCai.:; to me to place beyond
aoubt that this is what the framers of the Code meant by 11 the same
transaction." It is the meaning which the words have alway:;, as
Jar as I know, been understood to bear in Burma, where it has been
the ordinary practice for a great many years to try per.:;ons accused
.oi theft and the disposal of the proceeds together.
I have no hesitation in holding that the view taken by the
Calcutta High Court Judges was wrong.
The present case was one of the ordinary kind. The all"!ged
theft was committed in July, the alleged dishonest disposal, it· lhc
same month, at p1aces but a few miles distant from the scene of lhc
lbeft, The accused were all relations.
In these circumstances there is no reason to regard the receiving
..,r disposal otherwise than as part aa the same transaction with the
lheft. Hence there was no illegality in the joint trial of the accused.
The Sessions Judge's order reversing the conviction and senf-ence
~n the case of Nyo Gyi and directing his retrial is set aside,. and it
is ordered that the Sessions Judge procee'd to dispose of the appe=1l
on its merits.
In view of this praer it is unnecessary to consider the application
o·f Nyo Gyi fat: ~he transfer of the case.
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Before G. TV. Shaw, Esq.
NCJ\ PO HNAN ''· KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. S. Muhcrj<:<' (or Appclhmt.
Air. H. M. Liuter-for ~he Crown.
Withdrawal or revocation and forfeiture of pardon.
When the question of forfeiture should be taken up ~nd the approver tried.
Irnpr'}priely of pulling the approvcr back into the dock and committing him
for trial in the same proceedings with his co-accused.
He!£l,-That a pardon is forfeited by the approver's own act in concealing s
material fact or giving false evidence ; that if this is clearly established after he
·has been examined before the Commit.ting Magistrate it is not necessary that h~
should be examined as a witness in the trial, but that ordinarily proceedings
against an approver who has forfeited his pardon should be taken after his ca-.accused have beeb tried.
Also,-that lO convtct ~n a~prover on eYidence taken before he was put ba!01~
into the dock, is an irregularity calculated to preiudice him; ~nd where the
particular points on which it was alleged that an approver had given false
cviclencc :md so forfeil<•d his pardon wt•n• no! c·learly pul before him, so as to
-give him a fair opportunity of meeting the allegation.
H eld,-th:1t he was prejudiced in his defence.

References:I.L.R., I4 All., 336, 502.
- - - 2 0 All., 529.
- - - 2 3 Born., 493·

---25 Born., 675.

- - - 2 4 Mad., 321.
P. R. 37 No. 34·
- - - 3 8 No.4·

H
uis is a case of some difficulty. Appellant, Po Hnan, was along
with others sent before the Subdivisional Magistrate on a charge "lf
·dacoity at Paunggyin, on the 7th February last. A pardon was
tendered· to him by- the District Magistrate under section 337,
Criminal Procedure Code, and accepted. He was examined by the
:Subdivisional Magistrate in the enquiry preliminary to commitment.
His statement was a very long one and was not finished the first day.
It began on the 15th March. Fifteen witnesses had been examined
·that day, the first of the enquiry, and then Appellant was examined.
VVhen his examination was continued on the 16th, he sai·d that he
·wished to correct what he had said wrongly the aay. before. He
then gave what he· said' was thee true account of the way the dacoity
·was arranged. Other witnesses were examined after him on the
x~th and on the 23rd March and on the 3rd: ApriL Then on the 4th
.:April the Subdivisional MaJistrate "revoked" the pard~n. as he
ev:!de~ce; that although he had partially retracte·d that false
evidence ; that although. he had partially reb.:actetd that fals.e
·evidence, his whole. statement was valueless. The Pistr~ct Magis·trate accepted this view c.nd tendered a pardon to another of the
..accused. Appellant was then put baek into ~he dock, oharged and
·-committed for trial along with the other accus~·d. The witnesses
for the prosecution were not re-examined, and the record does not!
:show, that Appellant was given an opportunity of cross-examining
!them.
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At the. trial Appellant pleaded guilty1.. but said that he had not
forfeited h1s pardon.
The Scs"ions Judge held that the Appellant had had an opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses "so the commitment ::.tands."
He also held that Appellant had forfeited the pardon, and <'onvidcd
him and sentenced him to 7 years' rigorous imprisonment.
There are numerous decisions of the Indian High Courts :dcaliug
:with cases of :he kind. The fo!Iowing are the chief:(r) Q.-E. vs. Srud1'a * (rSgz). As in the present case, lhc
Committing Magistrate ''withdrew'' the pardon and commit:ted the
approver for trial along with his co-accused. It was held that the
approver ought to have been examined as a witness in lire t·rial, ami
that he should not have been tried till afterwards.
(2) Q .-E. vs. Mulua -j" ( r8g2). One of the accuscJ, who plca<lcd
guilty in the Sessions Court, was offered a pardon and accepted it,
and was examined as a witness. The Ses;sions Judge lhoughl hi~
evidence untrue, witho'ut any material for such a conclusion, put him
back into the dock along with his co-accused and convicted him.
:The Judges held that he ought not to have been put back into the
dock as if he had never received an offer of pardon, but his trial
should have been separate from auJ suhscqucul to that of f l~t: coaccused. They were doubtful lS to the proper course: lo pursue ~
but set aside the conviction and directed a retrial, at which it wa9
said the accused would have to plead his pardon.
(3) Q.-E. vs. Brij Narain Man (r8g8). A dacoity case. On~
of the accused was pardoned and examined by the Committing
Magistrate who, after the examination of some other wilncs,,cs,
tr.ought had he had not made a full disclosure, ''withdrew'' the
pardon, put him back into the dock and committed him along with
his co-accused. The witnesses were not re-examined or crossexamined. The case came before the High Court before the trial,
·and the commitment was quashed on the ground that lhe accused
had .not full opportunity of cross-examining witnesses examined
before the pardon was withdrawn, but the Judges held, dissenting
'from Sudra's case, that if a fresh commitment was made in time,
there was no reason why the accused "Bhould not be tried along with·
his co-accused.
(4) Q.-E. vs. Bh~t. § (r8g8). The Committing Magistrato·
f 'withdrew~' a pardon after examining as a witness the approver
and other witne~ses, and put the approver back into the dock and
:tom!nitte'd him along with his co-accus..!d. The witnesses were not'
re-examined or cross-examined. The case came before the Higli
Court before trial. It was held, following Mulua' s and other cases,.
that the commitme.nt was illegal by reason of the accused not having
ha(l an opportunity of cross-examining t~1e witnesses. The learned
Judges also expresse'd the opinion that no actior. can be taken against

+
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person who 'has accepted ~ pardon, for breach of the conditioP:s
which the pardon was tendered until aftcL 'the trial jn the Court
1:>£ Sessi~ns is finished, and then his trial should be ~omm¢n.Ce'd

~e np:z!o.

• ~ {5). 'Q.-E. ys. Rarnsami • .(xgoo). ~fter making a stafem:.ent a.nd
receivmg a pardon, an accused person was examined as a witness in
,lhe preliminary enquiry by the Com1pitting Magistrate, an'd retracte·d
his prevjous statement. He :was not examined in the Sessions
hial,_ but after that was over the pardon was withdrawn by the
[)istrict Magistrate and he was committed for trial by the same
!Magistrate who had committed his co-accused previously. It :was
held that the commitment was legal, that the words "in the case..
.used in clause 2 of section 337, Criminal Procedure Code, includet;
proceedings befo~e the tLorr:rnitting Magistrate ; that there is no duty
on the prosecution to put in, as a witness in the trial, an approver,
who has withdrawn his statement ; that a pardvn may be withdrawn
as soon as good faith is broken. But the learned Judge!;! thought
that no steps should be taken till after the trial of the co-accused
is over.
(6) K.-E. vs. Bala and Narayan t {Igoi). After examining
an app.iover as a witness, the Committing Magistrate "withdrew"
the pardon, being of opinion that he had concealed a material fact,
and eommHted him for trial along with the other accused. It was
held that it was not proved that the ·pardon had been forfeited, a.s
i£ was not proved that a material fact had been concealed, that, if
no·t forfeited the pardon was still in force, and that the question
~hether the accused had forfeited the pardon by some act of his own
was a question of fact. The learned Judges doubted the correctness
of Q -E. vs. Bhatt, and thought that "in a case" includes proceedings before the Committing Magistrate. The conviction was set
afide and the accused discharged.
<(7) KU1~war Singh vs. Emperor t (Igo2). The facts were
similar to the cases previously described. It was held that an
approver should not be tried unless the prosecution establishes a
breach of the conditions on which the pardon was tendere'd, and
tbere is proof of a: concealment of fact or of false evidence. The
conviction was .set asi'de and the accused acquitted and released.
(8) Ghulam Muhammad vs. 2rown § (I903). A pardon was
ten'dered to an accused person on a statement made before the
preliminary enquiry began, when he was examined by the Committing
Magistr!l-te as a witness he withdrew his previous statemen~. The
!Pardon was then "withdrawn" arid the accused committed for tria]
:at once along with his co-accused. The Sessions Judge used his
iacriminating statement agaiPst him and convicted him.
It was held that the procedure was quite irregular, that two
courses were open (I) to proceed with the trial of the co-accused
leaving it to the approver to reconsider his position in the Sessions

t

4:1I.L.R., 24 Mad., 321.
25 Bom., 675.

tP. R., 37, No. 34
§
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Court, and proceeding against him afttrwards if necessary, or (z) to
begin de novo the trial·o£ both accused jointly after withdrawing lhe
KtlnJ·EMl'l&~\on. pardon, in which case the statement of the approvcr coul1 1wt be
used because of section 24, Evidence Act. To enable d:111sc 2 <,f
section 339, Criminal Procedure Code, to operate, all tl1f' provi!;inn.:>
relating to the tender of pardon must have been followed, including
the examination of the approver .as a witness in the ca::.e.
Although not altogether in agreement, these decisions are aU
helpful.
The important point is whether the accused person, who has
accepted a pardon, has in fact forfeited the pardon by wilfully
c.oncealing a material fact or by giving false evidence. If this is
clearly shown to be the case, after the accused ha~ given evidc:nce
in the preliminary enquiry, I think that ~he Jiew taken in Q .-E. vs.
Ramsami and JC-E. ·vs. Bala and Na-rayan is correct, that it is not
necessary that he should be examined as a witness in the Sessions
Courtt and consequently in that case his incriminating statement
may be used against himt although he has not been so examined.
There is no manner of doubt, however, that to commit the approver
for trial on evidence taken before he was put hack into the docli
without re-examining the witnesses or giving him an opp.)rlunity
of cross-examining them, is an irregularity that is calculated to
prejudice him, and it appears to be universally agreed that ordi1mrily
the proper course ist to take no proceedings against an approver
till after his co-accuse·d have been tried.
It is also to be observed that the Criminal Procedure Code doe9
not say anything about withdrawing or revoking a pardon. The
withdrawal or revocation of a pardon is a superfluous proceeding
which has no effect whatever.
In the present case it would certainly have been preferable if the
Committing Magistrate had left the question of the forfeiture l'o !Je
dealt with after the Sessions triaL Under any circumstances, it was
not proper to put Appellant back into the dock and to commit him
for trial in the same proceedings. The omission to re-examine the
witnesses was high-ly irregular' and was calculated to prejudice the
Appellant seriously.
But the learned Government Prosecutor contends tnut, in face
of Appellant's plea of guiltyt it must be held that he was not in fact
prejudice~ by the omission to re-examine the witnesses for the
pro'secution. h.nd so far as the question of his complicity in the
dacoity is concerned, I am of opinion that that contention is correct.
Sect:ion 537} Criminal Procedure Code, therefore :1pplies.
But when we come to consider the question whether the Appel1ant forfeited the pardon, the case is djfferent. It had to be shown
that Appellant wilfully concealed something essential or gave false
.evidence.
It is dear from what he said himself on the 16th that he had not
made a full and true disclosure of the whole of the circumstances
.on ~he previous day. ~ut his examination. was_~o:~ _finished, an·~
1 thmk 1t was open to h1m to correct what was wrong. He lia 1 at
tt.
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iir:St given it to he understood that he was invited at the last
moment lo join in tiH~ (I;JCoity, and he explo.ined finally _that in fact
'he had heen the originator or one of the originators, and that th,ere
}lad been many preliminaries in which he was concerned, including
.an abortive attempt lo commit the dacoity some days befor~ it was
actually committe'd.
On consideration, it does not a,Ppear to me that this is a very
material 'difference. I have grave doubt whether Appellant can be
said to have forfeited his pardon by these inconsistencies.
The Sessions Judge apparently went on two other points, (x)
Appellant's describing the actions of 7 dacoits, whereas there were
no more than 5, (2) Appellant's inconsistent statements with'
,. reference to the two guns. To take the last first, I am unable to see
that there was ~any materiul discrepancy. Appellant first said tha~
he did not know about the guns till Po Aung told him. A little later,
he said that Po Han had told him. Po Han was a "disciple" of Po
Aung's. Having regard to the loose 'habits of thought and speech
which prevail among Burmans, such a discrepancy as this cannot
be regarded as serious, especially as there were several interviews,
and the witness's memory might have easily been confused.'
In ceference to the number of 'dacoits, thi:; was really the point
on which depended the question whether Appellant had forfeited his
pardon or not.
The first remark to be made is that Appellant clearly had not a
fair opportunity of meeting it. It was not clearly put before him
tEat he was considered to have forfeited his pardon by stating that
ther~ were 7 dacoits when in fact there were only 5·
I think he was prejudiced in his defence, and I should fee1 oblige·d
to o...der a retrial as was done in similar circumstances in the case of
Q .-E. vs. Mulua cited above.
~ But I am of opinion that the evidence did not satisfactorily show.
p1'itnti facie that there were no more than 5 dacoits.
We have the evidence of the witnesses who were present at the.
·time of the dacoity, and the evidence as to the tracking of the dacoits.
The witnesses present at the dacoity spoke of 5 ·ifacoits only.
Some of them did not profess to have been able to tell how many
.dacoits there really were. The house owner and his wife were in
this category. Another took the number to be 5, but did not count..
.!A.nother said there were 5 or 6. Three neighbours u saw 5 dacoits. "'·
The last mentioned ought no doubt to have been able to say witli
..certainty how many ·dacoits there were. But, as recorded, their
statem..:nts do not give the impression of certainty.
As to the tracks, so far as the evidence goes, the tracks found were
.({iagnose'd as the tracks of 5 men. But there is ~othing to shovt,
·whether, in spite of that fact, there could have been more than 5
·men in the party whose footsteps were tracked. There is nothing to
~~show whether one or two dacoits could have taken a line of retred
.:DUtside of the line of tracks followed.
In short the evidence on which the learned Sessions Judge lias
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field that there were only 5 Clacoits, b not fq my P1ina ~£ all ton:..
.tlusive, considered by ;tself.
!And thL.re are other materials :--There is Po i\:ung's C;Qnfessiort
in :which he told practically the same .story as Appellant. 1t is lru l
this confession was recorde'd two days after Po ~ung' s arrest. Buf
ft is ooubtful if he could have been taught the story he told in that'
:timet and he was ready to confess when he was taken before tho
!Magistrate immediately on his arrest, and it was only becduse the
Magistrate had no forms, and thought it necessary to wait till he got
some, that the confession was not recorded then. And there is the
evidence of Paw Tha and Mi E Nu, and otht!r witnesses :...ot ve.JI
-~redible perhaps, but still plausible and possibly true, wh · ~h tcn'ds tQ·
show that there were more than 5 dacoits.
My conclusion is that it was not satisfadorily shewn that Appcl1ant·
g&ve false evidence.
The Government :Prosecutor has referred to section 412, Crir:..inal
Procedure Code. But I am satisfied that the provisions of that
section cannot prevent me from considering the question whether the
!Appellant forfeited his pardon.
In reality the appeal is not against the conviction but the sentence.
:Appellant admits his guilt. He contends that he is not liable to any
punishment because he obtair.ed a pardon. But of course if the
,Ear-ion was 1n force he ought not to have been convicted. I set :-si'd c
.the conviction and sentence and direct that Appellant be cliS<:hargcd ..
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Critninal Pn. . cedure-195, 476.
'Before 'D. 1/. R. •Twomey,_ l£sq.

J

NGA LU PO, NGA PO CHI,
v. KING-EMPEROR.
NGA :tAN WE and NGA TOK
..
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for applicants.
Mr. H. M. Lii/.lcr, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
!He1d,-t6at section ~76, Code of Crimin.al Procedure, is inapplicabl~ ~hert
tliere has been no judicial proceeding.
Also,-that in a prosecution for an offence under section 182, Indian Penal
.Code, the burden of proof cannot be laid upon the accused. It is for the prosecution to show that the information given was false, not for the accused to show
that it was true.
• Reference~
U.B.R., 1907, I, Crirr!nal .Procedure, I.
It is dear that the order written by the Deputy Commissioner on·

.the diary sheet of the Miscellaneous proceedings under the Village·
Regulation was not an order under section 195, Code of Criminal
Procedure, sanctioning a prosecution. As explained in Paw U v.
'King-Emperor*, sanction to prosecute i3 required only when some·
One applies for it, and as no one applied in this case, the Deputy
Commissioner's order was not such a sanction.
The learned SesBions Judge has held, ~owever, that the order
~as Hlntamount to a complamt under secbon 476. He seems to
h~ve overlooked the words "in the course of a judicial proceeding..
in t.hat section. There was no charge against the accused persons.
of giving false information or bringing a false charge in the course
of a judicial proceeding. It was in executive procee·dings under the
LVillage Regulation that the charge was brought or the information·
given. Thure ha'd been no judicial proceeding and section 476 was.
therefore inapplicable. When a public servant wishes to prosecute·
!or~one of the offences referred to in section 195, committed before
him or brought to his notice otherwise than in the course of a judicial
.proceeding, his proper course apparently is to prefer an ordinary·
.complaint under section 200, unless some aggrieved person applies·
~or sanction to prosecute, when the public servant may sanction the
prosecution under section I95·
In the present case the order of the Deputy Commissioner was·
.clearly not intended to be a complaint to a Magistrate, and was not
treated as such. When the Deputy Commissioner's order was com..
municated to the local officers. they sent for the Thugyi against·
LWhom the alleged false information had been given, and toJ:d him he
must prosecute the four informants. The Tliugyi ~hen preferred acomplaint against them, uri.der sections I82, 193 and 211, Indian
Penal Code. It must be held, 1: think, having regard to the provisions.
of section 195, Code of Criminal Procedure, that the Magistrate had'
no juri3diction to entertain the complaint, and -that the trial and
tonviction of the four men were altogether bad.
-------------~·---- ----
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In these circurnslances it is not necessary
discuss the cvi'dcnco
in detail. But it mt.st be pointed out that the evidence for t ltc
prosecuton was by no means sufficient to warrant the charge o~
giving false information under section r82, Indian Penal Code, on!
which the four men were convicte·d. To establish an offence undl'l
that section, the pro5ecution must show, not merely that lhe an w:(•d
g2ve the information, but that it was false and that tb ~ accused
knew or believed it to be fafse. A mere denial on o:<h by t!te
person against whom the allege(l fa1se information was given is not
·~ufficient to prove the offence under section 182.
What the Hea·dquartcrs Magistrate did in this car;c was to pl:we
upon the ar:cusccl lhc burden of proving that the information giv(·n l•y
them was true, and to convict them because it w:1~ IJc:ld that LIH'y
had failed to prove its truth. This wa "; ertirc'ly wrong.
It is suggested by the Government Prosecutor that the proc~cdings
m~ght be regularized by changing the charge for which the accu.;cd
persons were tried and convicted from section x8z, Indian Penal
Code, to section 500, Indian Penal Code (Defamation). In a prose~
cution for defamation the burden of proving the defamatory words to
be true would lie upon the accused. It would no doubt have sa vcd a
~ood deal of trouble if the Deputy Commissioner, instead of cour:hing
fns order in general terms, had directed that the Thugyi t. ~.ot11d clear
lls character by a prosecution under section sao, Indian Pena! Code:.
But I do not think that section 237, Criminal Proce'dure Code, would
j:.!stify me in altering the section and maintaining the conviction.
The two offences belong to totally different categories, one being a
"Contempt of public authority" and the other an offence ag~iinst a
man in his private capacity. The nature of the defence would be
different, and it would certainly be unjust to the accuse,d to -::onvict
them of defamation without giving them an opportunity of defending
themselves against that c'harge. Moreover, defamation is a n'ore
s('rious offence as it is punishable with two years' imprisonment,
while an offence under section x8z, Indian Penal Code, is punishab:e
with a maximum term of six months' imprisonment.
· On the grounds which have now been set forth, I set asi·de the
convictions under section 182, Indian Penal Code. The sentences
have long since expired.
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Criminal Procedure-494, 495

(2).

t)

Bejo1·e D. II. R. Twomey, Esq.
.
~ NGJ\. LU GALE
NGA MAUNG GVI v. i Ml 13\iVlN.
0

The words "any such olriccr" in section 495 (z) of the Code of Griminal
Procedure refer only t:o lhe ''Advocate-General, Standing Council, Government
Solicitor, Public Prosecutor, or other officer generally or specially empowered by
the Local Gnvcrnmcul in this behalf" in sub~section (r). ll is only these officers
who have the power to withdraw from the prosecution wilh the effect stated in
section 494· If an Advocate privately engaged by the complainant and
permitted by the Magistrate to appear for the prosecution, withdraws from the
p:-osecution, the effect provided in section 494 does not follow ; in other words,
the trial proceeds.

• Rejerence2

L.B.R., 16!;, (diss~ntec\ from).

In a case instituted by complainant under section 406, Indian
P(mal Code, an Advocate was engaged by the co~plainant to conduct
the prosecution, and on the Advocate's application the Subdivisional
Magistrate allowed "the withdrawal of the prosecution" purporting
to act under section 495, sub-section (2) of the Co'de of Criminal
Procedure. The accused was thereupon acquitted. I agree with the
District Jviagistrate in thinking that this procedure was wrong, an.d
that the term "any such officer" in secEon 495, sub-section (2), refers
Gnly J;.o the "Advocate-General, Standing Council, Governme~1t
Sclicitor, Public Prosecutor, or other officer generally or specially
empowered by the Local Government in this behalf'' in sub-s~ction
,(J). It is only these officers who have the power to withdraw from
\he pfosecution with the effect stated in section 494· If an Advocate·
priva:tely engaged by the complainant and permitted by the Magis.trate to appear for the prosecution, withdraws from the prosecution,
lhe effect provided in section 494 does not follow ; in t ther words,
lhti trial proceed?·
,
·
It would be d1fferent If the case were a summons case. The coni-·
~lainant could then be permitted to withdraw the complaint under·
eection 248. And even in a warrant case a Magistrate can. under ·
ISedion 259. discharge the accused at any time before the charge is
Iramed, provided that the offence is one that may be lawfully compounded. But in a warrant case which is not compoundable, the
trial must proceed even if the coMplainant does not wish to pres3
the charge, unless indeed the Magistrate finds sufficient reasons for·
Sischarging the accused under section 253 (i.e., whe-re the chargeappears to be groundless).
It rr.ay be noted that a different opinion was pronounced in theLower Burma case K.-E. v.-Aung Nyun* where it was ordered that in
a warrant case which was not compoundable (viz., a case under·
section 354, In€lian ~enal ~ude) the accl!sed ~9u.Id be "di~~harged
for want of prosecutton1 " If the complamant ":V1shed to Wlthdraw·from the prosecution. I refrain from following that ruling as I:
•a L.B.R.. 165.
·.
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can find no authority fo~ it and ventur~, with great respect, to dissent
from it.
In the present case, all the evidence for the prosecution had been
recorded and the accused had been examined and charged ~dorc lhQ
Subdivisional Magistrate passe·d his irregular order of acquittal. in
6rdina~:y circumstances, the proper course would be to '!:let aside tho
order of acquittal and at the same time direct that the Magi!:lrnlo
should proceed with the trial. .J3ut the Magistrate in passing order~
rf..marked that ''the case is more or less of a civil nature and though
I have charged the accused I consider the case a very doubtful one. ••.
'A perusal of the record bears out this opinion on the merits of tho
case which is a dispute between a pa'ddy broker and a miller as to
rnonics advanced by the former to the latter, which the latter hM
not fully accounted for.· I think it may be held that the evidence Co:
the prosecution did not make ont a pr:nu1 facie case of a criminal
offence against the accused, and that the Magistrate would have been
Justified in discharging the accused under section 253, Code of
·Criminal Procedure.
For these reasons, while setting aside the order of acquittal, ll
:wake no order for the further prosecution of the case.

a
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Critninal Procedure-488.

Crz"minal Rn··~·on

Before G. TV. Shaw, Esq., C.S.I.

sth Janua'J'y

No.7180{
1908.

NGA IlL/\ v. Ml HLA KYU.
Mr. A. C. Mufwr.jt:e-Ior Applicant. Mr. San Wa-for Respon~ent.
_Held,-that maintenance does not include children's schooling fees:
References:

45 l.J. Ch., 191 ; I Ch. D., 226. "
Stroud's Judicial Dictionary, Ed. 1890, s. v. Maintenance.
U.B.R., r897-0I, I, ro6.
Blackstone's Commentaries, Vol. I, Chapters XV and XVI,
Edition.

Ker~·~

On the gth August 1907 the Headquarters Magistrate made aiil
·Grder directing Applicant to pay Rs. 15 a month for the m;.;.intenance
.of his two daughters, then clged 9 and 5 respectively. Applicant ati
that time was a clerk at Katha, drawing Rs. 64 a month. Respon~e-nt, the mother of the children, alleged a divorce, an'd made no claim:
for maintenance for herself. Therefore no enquiry was 1••~de with'
.reference to Respondent's position or Applicant's treatme:1t of her•.
Thirteen months' later (viz., on the 8th September IgoS) Respon, cent applied under section 489) Criminal Procedure Code, for an
increase,of the children's maintenance,, and the ,Magistrate (the suc.cessor in office of the Magistrate who had made t!le original ordf'r)'
'
incre25ed it to Rs. 25.
It is now contended that this new order: was wrong, and I am of
·
.np\nion that it was.
- The considerations which appear to have led the Magistrate ta
.make~ it were (x) that 1Applicant had wilfully deserted Respondenti
..and was, luckily for him, not paying maintenance for her; (2) thati
~ppli"ant was now drawing (at Myitkyina) a salary of Rs. 8o with a
:local allowance of Rs. 24 besides, (3) that the "children are growing
,older'-' and the "cost of schooling fees and clothing will b~
.increasing."
The first was quite irrelevant and the Magistrate was not justifie(f
-~ven in saying incidentally that Applicant had deserted Respondent~
since that question ha'd never been e-one into.
..
On the second point, the local allowance would certainly oe
.,'designed to counteract high local ch'arges and could not be fahiy:
regarded as an addition to Applica.nt's means; while an increase of
.rlaintenance proportionate to the rise in salary, from R.,. 64 tO.
Rs. So, would be no more than Rs. 3-I2.
I proceed to the third point. The children were in fact a yeat
.,older being now IO an'd 6 instead of 9 and 5. It is not reasonabl~
to suppose that this differ.!nce of age could appreciably alter the
·drcumstances of the childre11 within the meaning of :-ection 489,;
Criminal Procedure Code1 so far as regards clothing. The authorities
·l~at have been cited g:ive no support to the conten:tion that it coulq.,
.~nd as regards schooling, no attempt has been made to show, that 1~
.;comes within the meaning of -"rriainfe:na!!~~'.!l in section. ~88 11
:.(rimin.al Procedur:~ Code.,

1909·

...........
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I have been at some pains to look for a definition of maintenance.
In the English Law it was held, in at--least one Chancery case (Rc·
lvb Ht..t. Kvu. 'Breed)"''. thai: "111ainten..;nce and su,pport" included education.·!· But
the report is not available, and I can find nothing to sugf!esl that
"maintenance'' by itself has ever been taken to include e(Iucaliot>.
'On th~ contrary, it is to be inferred from Blackstone's treatment of
the subject that maintenance and education are regarded as different
things (see Commentaries, VoL I, Chapters XV and XVI, Kerr's
Edition).
'
Here in India, none of the numerous High Court decisions dealingwith the maintenance provisions of the Criminal Procedure Co'de
remotely suggests that the cost of education is to be a1lowed for when
a Magistrate is fixing the amount payable for the maintenance of
children.
I think that when the_ ~riminal Proce,~ure. C~d?, p:ovid_<$ in
a summary way for compelhng a man to mamtam hts wtfc or
·children in certain drcumstances, it is not intended to go further
than to ensure to the wife or children food, clothing and lodging (cf.
the term "Aliments" in Scots Law, see Wharton's Law Lexicon,
s. v. Aliments).
The proceedings under Chapter XXXVI do not amount. to a Civil
Suit where the issue is as to the social stan'ding of the wife and the
amount of alimony appropriate; or the kin'd of education children of a
pe_·son in the father's position ought to receive and the amount, if
any, properly payable in schooling fees for them. These are questions
beyond the scope of the Crimina1 Procedure Code (cf. Nga 'San v.
t:l.

:Mi We):f:.

.

My conclusion is that no good ground was made out in the pr.::s'eht
case for adding to the amount of maintenance originally ordered, and
if the Magistrate had correctly interpreted the law on the points
bote'd above, he would not have altered it.
.,
'
.•The Magistra!e's order i? ~etaside and the Res:pon~en~'s appli~ahon under secbon 489, Cnmmal Procedure Code, 1s d1smtssed.
*45 L.J. Ch., 191, I, Ch. D., 226•
.tSee Stroud's Judicial Dictionary, Ed. 18go; s. v. Maintenance.
l:U.B.R., I897-oi, I, to6.
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BefoYe G. TV. Shaw, Esq.; C.S.l.
Ml THAING v. NGA PO MIN.
Mr. 7'ha Gywe-for applicant.
As long as ~tn order for the payment of maintcnwH.:c holds good, it deserves to
be enforqed : and while a Magistrate ma1, in the exercise of his discretion, refuse
to recover an accumulation of arrears, there seems to be no good reason why he
should not enforce payment from the time of the new application.
References :

U.B.R., 1902-03, I, Crl. Pro., 3·
4 B.L.R., .29·
I.L.R., 2o~Mad., 3·

APPLICANT got an' ord~r in I90I for the payment of Rs. 3 per.
mensem as maintenance for her child, a son. Respondent paid for
some time, but for 3 years and I I months before the present proceedings were instituted he neglected to pay. Applicant then applied
to the Magistrate to enforce payment of the arrears. - This was on
the 25th March last. Respondent could only say in· his defence that
Applicant had not asked for payment, and that under the Ruling of
this Cf:>urt in Nga Po v. Mi Myit * h~ should not be required to pay
the accumulated arrears.
it was admitted fhat the child was about 9 years of age at the
time of the present proceedings.
.
1
The Magistrate dismisse·d the application on the authority of
Nga Po's case.
It is contended that this was wrong. In support of the application
a Madras decision [Allapichai Ravuthar v. Mohidrin Bibit (18g6)1
has been cited, where arrears for 55 months and 28 days were hela
enf?rceable. This Madras case n~ doubt was not ?rought to the
ll.obce of t,~e learned Judge who dec1ded Nga Po v. M~ My~t. But on
the other hand it was solely ·directed to the amount of imprisonment
that might be awarded, and did not disucss the question whether it
was in accordance with the intention of the Legislature that arrears
for a long period should be recovered by the summary procedure

provided in section 488 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The
view taken in Nga Po's case, which agrees with that taken in the
Lower Burma case of Nepeat~ v. Mi Kyan, :t appears to me lo
be sound. I ·do not, however, see why an applicdion i:o enforce
payment should be dismisse~ altogether. As long as the order of
mainb;nance holds good, it deserves to be enforced : and while a
Magistrate may, in the exercise of his discretion, refuse to recover an
accumulation of arrears, there seems to be no good reason why he
should not enforce payment from the time of fhe new application.
Respondent, though duly served with notice, has not appeared
and this application has been head ex-parte.
ti.L.R.,

Rnision

No. 387 cf 1909•

•u.B.R., rgo2-o3. I, Crl. Pro., p. 3·
Mad., 3·
I
U B.L.R., 29.

20
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I set aside the Magistrate's order and direct Respondent to pay
3 months' maintenance, "liz., for the months of March, April, and
May last :-'~'he Magistrate's order Gismissing the application was
,passed on the 31st May.

The Magistrate :is directed to pror eed to

levy the amount, and enforce payment in accordance with clause (3J
of section 488, Criminal Procedure Code.
The Magistrate will also understand that there is nothing to
.prevent the Applicant from applying to enforce payment for st~cceed
ing months if the Respondent's neglect to pay should rende~: this
necessary.
lJ·
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Criminc::<l Procedure-488.

Criminal Revision
No.n6of
Et]09.

Bejo·re G. 1/V. Shaw, Esq., C.S.I.
MI MYA v. NGA PADON.

Enforcement of arrears.
The circumstances of each case must be considered and an application is not
:necessarily to be dismissed entirely.
-

References :
I.L.R. 20 Mad., 3·
4 B.L~.• 29. ,.
1
Criminal R:evision No. 387 of 1909 (unpublished).
U.Il.R., 1902~03 1 I, Criminal Procedure, page 3·
THIS case has been referred by the District Magistrate. Respondent having failed to pay Rs. 2-8-o a month as maintenance for a c'hild
for 27 months, Applicant applied for enforcement of the order.
The Magistrate's attention was drawn to Nga Po v. Mi Myit/'
where J;he principle to be observed was laid down. But he apparently;
Jound himself unable to decide whether he ought to refuse to enforce
27 rgonths' arrear". I think he 'did not quite correctly apprehend the
meaning and effect of Nga Po v. Mi Myit. What he had to do was to
ascertain under what circumstances the arrears came to accumulate,
and if there was no good reason why the Applicant should not have
apptied with greater promptitude, whether it would be equitable ani!
in accordance with the spirit of the Criminal Proc~dure Code to
·enfo_rce payment of the accumulation. There was no question of
-fixing a limit or creating a precedent. In the nature of things no hard
.and fast rule can be lai'd down. Each case must be considered on
its own merits.
In Mi Thaing v. Po Min, t where it was sought to enforce payment
·of arrears for 3 years and I I months, the child being about 9 years
·cld at the time 9f this application, I said :
''The Magistrate dismissed the application on the authority of
ff~a Pols case.
"It is contended that this wa::; wrong. In support cf the appli-cation a Madras decision [ Allapichai Ravntha-r v. Mohidin Bibit
(r8g6)] has been cited where arrearE for 55 months and 28 days were
held enforceable. This Ma·dras case no doubt was not brought to
i:he nC'~ice of the learned Judge who decided N ga Po v. Mi Myit. But
on the other hand it was .~o1ely directed to the amount of imprisonment that might be awarded, and did not discu3s the question whether
it was in accordance with the intention of the Legislature that arrears
:for a long period should be recovere'd by the summary procedure

*U.B.R., 1902~03, I, Criminal Procedure, page
t
1907-09, Criminal P"ocedure, I9.
j:I.L.R., 20 Mad., 3·
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----· ----·--·---·· -------provided in section 488 of the Criminal .?roccdure Codi;. The view
taken in Nga Po's case, .vhich agrees with that tak<~n in the Lower
Burma case of Nepea.n v. Mi l(yan/' appears to me to lw sound.
"I do not, however, see why an application to cnfot"Ct~ 1 .tyment
should be dismissed altogether. As long as the order of maiuknancc
holds good, it deserves to be enforced, and, while a Magistrate may,
in the exercise of his discretion, refuse to recover an accumulation o(
arrears, there .~eems to be no goo·d> reason why he should not enforce
payment from the time of the new application.
"I set at>ide the Magistrate's order and direct Respondent to pay
three months' maintenance, 7Jiz., for the months of March, April, and
May last. The Magistrate's order dismissing the application was
passed on the 31st May. The ·Magistrate is directed to proceed to
levy the amount, and enforce payment in accordance w~th cbu_;;e (3) of
section 488, Criminal Procedure Code.
"The Magistrate will also un'derstand that there is nothing to
prevent the Applicant from applying to enforce payment for succeeding months, if the Respondent's neglect to pay should render this
necessary.',
In the present case the Applicant said that she had not al!p'licd
earlier because Respondent always promised to pay. It is concctvable
that a woman might be induced in this way to refrain from applying
to tne Magistrate for some time, and it would certainly be incc1uilahle
to allow a man to escape from his obligations by a stratagem of th~

kind.
The Magistrate's record is illegible where it refers to the age cf
the child. Presumably the child is not able to maintain itself.
But these points the Magistrate omitted to enquire into.
Then supposing that in the circumstances 'disclosed the Magistrate
came to the conclusion that it would not be proper to enforce payt.tent
of the whole of the arrears, it was for consideration whether he should
enforce payment of any part of the arrears, and, if so, for how many
months. In the case of Nga Po v. Mi Myit and also in that of
Nepean v. Mi Kyan referred to in it, there were special circumstances
which made it necessary to dismiss the application entirely. In the
latter there had been an order apparently passed under section 489
w'hich had practically cancelled the order of maintenance. In the
former the child was now 13 and "~robably able to maintain itself.''
In short, so long a time had been allowe'd to elapse in ~oth cases that
the circurristanc~s had changed, and some further enqmry was necessary befo·re payment could properly b.; enforced at all.
I set aside the Magistrate's order and direct that he make .a fresh
order .after further enquiry and considerati9? on the lines indicated in
the foregoing remarks.
·
*4 B.L.R., 29.
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Evidence-14, 54.

Cdmsnal Aftf;~at

Hcfure D. 11. R. T·wo·mey, Esq.

June :lJf'tl.

NGA PO SO

11.

KING-EMPEROR.

Held-ihal. evidence ;1s lo gt:ncra[ di:,:llonc·sly (l( character is not admissible
'under the Evidence 1\d for the purpose nf r;Jising- a presumption of dishonesty in
'the particular case under trial.
Rcjcrcnccs :-Amir Ali and vVoodroffe's Law of Evidence, Notes to section I4·

The Appellant, Po So, who has been sentenced to five years'
rigorous imprisonment for "lurking house trespass" (section 454,
Indian Penal Code) js a man with four previous convictions for theft
-an'd house-br~king.
Po So was seen •sittihg down in the middle room of a P8ngyi
.kyazmg at Myingyan, about half past seven in the morning, a time
when all the occupants were away on begging rounds except the head
_pongyi who was lying asleep in another apartment of the kymmg.
·The Koyins' boxes containing their clothes and other belongings
were in the room where the accused was seen. An Upazin returning
to the kyaung met the accused coming out. Po So shikoed and ,:;aid
he was from Henzada, and had cor;e to ask for food. The Upazi1t
·-detained him, and he was searched. No stolen property was found
·.()n him, but he had Rs. 5-o-6 of his own. His explanation of 'his visit
to the kyaung is that he had come from Pakokku by steamer: and lost
-:the morning train by which he wanted to go to Lower Burma. He
'had not enough money, and went into the kyawng to beg for food or
money. He was sent up for trial because it was suspected that he
·went on to the llyaung to steal. The District Magistrate commenting
·on'the <iccused's explanation says:" According to his own story he started for the station with Rs. 5-4-o, and
it is inexplicable why, if that sum was sufficient to take him to his destination,
' h"! had not enough after spending I-?i or 2 annas in food, for he must have ha-d
food for his journey in any case.

If Rs. 5-4-o only just paid his fare, he

should have done his begging for food first and then taken the day train."

But Rs. 5-4-0 is not a large sum for a man starting on a long
journey,and having lost the train there seems to be nothing incre'dible
·in his allegation that he wanted to supplement his funds. Indeed
"the prosecution view is not thClt he ha'd no need to supplement his
funds but that he proposed to do so by stealing rather than by
·begging. It seems very likely that the learned District Magistrate
would not have convicted in ~his case, but for the Appellant1 s previous
-con-:.-ictions. It is admitted that poor people do go into p8ngyi
. kyaungs to ask for food and that people go into kyau1tgs unbidden.
There is nothing remarkable in a stranger from another town, who
has lost his train going into a Pongyi kyaung which is more or less a
public resort and practically free to all Budd:1ists.
It is essential therefore to consi·der whether the District Magistrate
was right or wrong in allowing the previous convictions to influence
'hi.; judgment. ffe says .. I cc.nsider that accused's character is
·.relevant, he admits being ap old convicted thief.' •
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It seems clear that evidence of bad character is not relevant under
~ection 54, Evidence ~~t, for th~ p;rrpose of raising a general

mference that the accused person IS l1kely to have committed the
offence charged. Under that section such <;vidence can be admitted
only by way of reply to evidence of goo'd character. nut there is
another .~ection, viz., section 14, under which such evidence migh(
conceivably be relevant. The section admits evidence of '• facts
showing the existence of any stat~ of ri\ind-such as intention, etc.,,
etc., when the existence of any such state of mind, etc., etc., is in
issue or relevant.''
In the present case the only question is whether Po So's intention
was dishonest or not. But the illu;:,tralions lo section 14 do not
support the.view that evidence as to the commission of previous thefts
by the accused can be a·dmitted for the purpose of determining
whether he committed or contemplated theft o_l a later occasion. It
has been held on the contrary in the Calcutta case R. vs.
M. J, Vyapoory Moodelia-r (r88r) cited in the notes to section 14,
:A.mir Ali and Woo·droffe's Law of Evidence, that "we have no right
.to prove that a man committed theft <Jr any other crime on one
occasion by showing that he committed similar crimes on other
occasions." Al.5o, illustration (o) explains that when A is tried
for murdering B by shooting him, the fact that A previously sl:J.ot at
B is relevant, but the fact t'hat A was in the habit of shootin~ at
people with intend to murder them is irrevalent. So I think 1~ is
clear that evidence as to general dishonesty of character is not
admissible under the Evidence Act for the purpo.;e of raising a pre.sumption of dishonesty in the particular case under triaL I hold
therefore that the District Magistrate erred in relying on the previous
convictions as evidence of bad character, and drawing the inference
that the Appellant, whose conduct per se was not inconsist,ent ~ith;
innocence, had the intention of committing theft. The previous
convictions were admissible only for the purpose of enhancement
of sentence, if the evidence establishing the offence charged were·
otherwise sufficient.
The conviction and sentence are set aside and the Appellant is.
arqnitted and will be set at liberty.

UPPERO BURMA RULINGS.
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Ev,idence-24, 27.
Before G. W. Shaw, Esq., C.S.I.
lJ

NGA S:i\N YA, LU THTT, NGA TI-H, THA U, NGA KYWIN AND NGA
SO v. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. 'f.C. Cllatterjee-for Ist, 3rd <Jnd 4th appellants.

Confessions excluded where they hacfbeen apparently caused by ille~al indu~
mcnt. Section 27, Evidence Act, not a proviso to .section 24.

References :
2 L.B.R., I68.
U.B.R., 1892-96, I, s3 .

}

Followed.

Appellants, San Ya, Lu Thit, Nga Thi, Tha U, Nga Kywin and
Nga So have been c<Jnvieted under section 395, Indian Penal Code,
of dacoity, at Tongyaing, on the roth September last, and sentenced
to different puni;;hments from seven years' transportation to two
years' rigorous imprisonment and a fine. A 7th man, Aung Gyi,
:was discharged. ·
On the date mentioned, after midnight, some seven dacoits
attacked the house of Nga LuKin at Tongyaing, beat LuKin and his
Y~ife ~nd demanded money, and ca~ried ?ff Rs. 282-12~0 in money
and other property (bracelets, earrings, nngs, etc.).
.
'The question is whether the evidence is sufficient to support a' con'viction in the case of each of the Appellants. The evidence is of an
_extremely unsatisfactory character.
·
• There is first evidence of identification of certain of the Appellants
as having been among the dacoits. Lu Kin (xP.) an·d other inmates
did not recognize any of their assailants. The only witness on the
po~nt is·Nga Shan (gP.), a man who has been in jail for theft, and
was himself suspected at first of being one of the dacoits.

•

•

*

Manifestly the evidence of a man of this charactert uncorroborate'd
as it is, is worthless.
It ia worthy of remark that LuKin {IP.) had known Appellantt

San Ya, for

20 years.
. Next there is evidence of identification of three Exhibits. The
first of these is Exhibit 8, a pinchbeck hmangwin, or finger ring,
cbtained in the search of San Ya's house from his wife, Mi Pwa Thit,
who was wearing it at the time.
-

Mi

•

•

•

Pwa Thit claims that it is her own property made for her by
one Mi Shwe Le. It is evident that the identification cannot be
trusted.
The other two Exhibits are No. I I (nine gold beads) and No. r6
(five gold bead3). No. I I was given to the police by Mi Ngwe Hnya
(17P.), wife of Appellant, Lu Thit, after. she had been (illegally)
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detained in the headman's house at Tongyaing for four 'days. She
then made statements as to where the beads came from. She was,
she says) detained for :rive day3 more at a monastery : and was
ukept away from her children for nine nights altogether.'' This was
not contradicted. Before the District Magistrate she slih makes
st01temen:s as to where the beads came from. There is nothing to
show that the District Magistrate did anyth!ng to disabuse her mind
of any impression produced by tl,le illegal pressure put upon her.
!Her husband had first been prosecuted under sections 109 and uo,
Criminal Procedure Code. He was still in jeopardy. I cannot attach
any weight to her statements as to the beads. The only fact
therefore relating to the beads which is relevant is that they were
obtained from Mi Pwa Thit's possession. No. 16 was obtained from
the possession of Tha Nyan (25P.), who says that App~'llant, Po Thi,
gave them to him (in lieu of Rs. 2 which ;1e 0wed him) on the fifth
(?) Tawthali·n lazok (r4th September rgoS). The District Magistrate
arcepted as admissible the evidence of Po Waing (26P.) as to part of
a confes,;;ion alleged to have been ma'de to this witness about the 6th
October in consequence of an i11egal inducement. · He seems to have
thought that section 27, Evidence Act, is a proviso to section 24 as
well as to section 26. This is not so. The subject was fully investigated in the Lower Burma case of Kin.g-Entpe·ro1· v. Po Mi'rt. • I
entirely concur in the judgment of Sir H. White in that case. The
same view had been taken by Mr. Burgess in San Bwin v. Qtteett'Emp'ress. t At the outside, all that could be proved was that
~ppellant, Po Thi1 made a statement in consequence of which Th:>
.Nyan was questioned artd the bead3 recovered from him.

*

*

*

I am unable to fin'd any appreciable value in doubtful evidence of
identification of property-evidence, that is, on which it is ir"1posg:jb-le
to hold that the property was taken in the dacoity. Such evidence
can neither corroborate any other doubtful evidence tending to prove
the guilt of any of the AppeBants nor be itself corroborated by such
other evidence.
*·
•
This exhausts the evidence with the exception of the confessions
of Nga Tha U, Nga Kywin and Nga So.
The District Magistrate examined the Subdivisional Magistrate
who recorded these confessions, aiJd came to the conclusion that
they were voluntary and admissible.
But the circumstances are very strongly opposed to this conclusion.
lfha U's confession was taken on the t6th October, after he had been
in police custody for 12 days, during which time an illegal inducement
was offered to Po Thi, the wives of Lu T:1it and N ga Kywin were
being illegally detained1 and proceedings were being taken against
San Y a and Lu Thit .:md perhaps others of the Appellants for ba'd
livelihood and to and I I days after Nga Kywin and Nga So's
confessions were recorded. On the 3oth October, when the District
•2
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Magistrate examined the accused, Tha U adhered to his confession.
·But next day, when the charges were framed, and the accused were
called upon to plead to them, Tha U at once retracted, ar.d said that
he was n~t one of the dacoits, that he had been detained in custody
ff,r over 15 days and to1d that if he told the truth,-if not, he would
get punished an'd so he said what ht! did, and that he cohfessed
to the (District) Magistrate, bec.ause he had· to return to police
custody and was frightened, and that his confession was taught him
b:- the police. lt seems to me that this retractation strongly suggests
~hat Tha U had confessed under the influence of some inducement.
'As scon as he saw that he was to get no benefit from the confession
he retracted it. vVe know that an illegal inducement was offered to
Po Thii, :andt' that the wives 'of Lu Thit and Nga Kywin were being
;negal1y dealt ~ith in order to induce them or their husbands to
~~k.

s

•

In a case of the kin·d, if an illegal inducement is offered to one of
:several co-accused, not only is the same thing likely to be done to the
others, but the fact is likely to get to the cars of the others and to
affect them in the same way, if it does not lead to a sort of competition.
In the language of section 24, Evidence Act, it sufficiently
·"appea~s" from the facts that Tha U'? confession was caused by an
illegal inducement. In other words, it is a.ppa1·ently so caused. It is
therefore irrelevant as declared in that section, and the question of its
truth is immaterial.
$ N ga K ywin is recorded as having made his confession on the 5th
October, the same day on which he was arrested. But his house was
searched on the 27th September [see Sub-Inspector Po Cho's
evidence (31P)]. The Inspector (32P.) had been enquiring about
"him and other of the Appellants before this. San Ya and Lu Thit,
whose names were coupled with his at this time, were alrea·dy being
·prosecuted for bad livelihood on the 24th September (see Myook
Maung Aung Thein's evidence (36P.)]. His wife, a::. we have seen,
was under detention and he was probably in police custody (irregular"ly) before his formal arrest on the sth October. See the statement
of Mi Lon Tin (rgP.). All the circumstances combine to raise the
presumption that the confession was caused by an illegal inducement.
Like Tha U, Nga Kywin confirmed his confession when examined on
the 3oth October and, as soon as the charge was framed, pleaded
not guilty. But he did not withdraw his confessioP. He said he
·was "very frightened of San Y 3. and Lu Thit, and therefore he went
·with t~em."
I hold that the confession recorde'd by the Subdivisional Magistrate
is irrelevant under section 24, Evidence Act. But the repetition of it
in the words just quote·d, afte.: the charge was framed, does not appear
to be open to the same objection.
I do not, however, consider that it is sufficient in itself to support
a. conviction, and, as the foregoing analysis of the evidence shows,
there was no other admissible or cre~itable evidence whatever to prove
Nga Kywin's complicity in the offence. If he had pleaded guilty, the
cr.sc would be different. But he did not do so.
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Nga So's case is much the same. He confessed on the 6Ut·
October, two days after his arrest. But the circumstances mentioned
as indicating an illega! inducement in the cases of Tha U and Nrra
Kywin more or less apply to him also. Like Nga Kywin, he confirnH~d
his confession when examined on the 30th October ; plc:tdl~d uJI:
guilty next day when he was charged, and did not withdraw his
confession. He said, however, that he confessed "to obtain m<.'rcy."
:!'hat seems to give the explana~ion. Apparently he had been led to
believe by some one in authority 'directly or indirectly that it would be
to his advantage to confess. Similar remarks apply. The repetition
of the confession after the charge was framed, though not apparently,
irrelevant under section 24, is not sufficient to support a conviction.,
Indeed, these repeated confessions of Nga Kywin and Nga So would
not have been made at all, if the District Magistr.-tc had taken lhu
view of the confessions recorded by the Sub..:iv1sional Magistrate and
of the other evidence in the case which I have done, for he would not
have framed charges' at all. There was in this view no evidence on
:which charges could be framed.
Further, these repeated confessions were not recorded in the·
manner prescribed in 3ections 164 and 364, Criminal Procedure Code.
They were merely the Magistrate's summary record of what the·
accused concerned said in their ·defence after pleading nol g.1ilty. I
do not think a conviction can be based on such statements.
It follows from what has gone before that none of the convictions.
can be sustained.
I set aside all the convictions a·nd sentences and direct that
:Appellants San Ya, Lu Thit, Po Thi, Tha U, Nga Kwin and Nqa So
be acquitted of dacoity at Tongyaing on the 2oth September last, an'd
~o far as this case is concerned, released.

"
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Excise-3 (-J) (j) (k), 48 (I) (d).

Criminal Revinm:
No 421 of
l909·

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq., C.S.I.
1!1. '\:t. VENI{AT ARAMAN CHETTY v. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for applicant.
Mr. H. M. Ui.tter-for the Crown.
Possession of hcmr, unless it is one o~ the three products specified or some
preparation or admixture of the same, is not an offence.
Possession to be punishable must be with knowledge and assent.
References:
U.B.R., r892-¢, I, 139, followed.
Lyon's Medical Jurisprudence, 3rd Edition, page 580.
Report of th~ Indian Hemp Drugs Commission, 1893-94, VoL I, page 87•

..

THE Applicant has been convicted under section 48 (I) (d)1 Excise:
Act, of possessing intoxicating drugs in contravention of section r8,
and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 5 I which has been paid.
On a search by the Superintendent of Excise a bottle and two tin·
boxes were found at Applicant's house. They were sent to the
Chemical Examiner, whose report was "The contents appear to be a;
majum ~r sweetmeat prepared with Indian Hemp," It appeared that
the preparation whatever it was, ha·d l:leen made for Applicant by a
man called on the record "Coopiandi," who said he was a
"physician" of 10 years' standing and denied that it contained hemp,.
i.e., he gave a list of what he said were the (only) ingredients and
they did not include hemp. He also stated that he did not ·inform
Applicant what the mixture contained. He supplied it as medicine
for stomach diseases and other complaints. The accused (Applicant)
said that the Exhibits were a medicine and. ·did not contain hemp.
Tne first point to be noted is that the Excise Act does not render
the possession of hemp punishable, but only the possession of ganj"r
bhang or charas or any preparation or admixture of the same. Ganga,
bhang an·d charas are the narcotic products of hemp.
On the face of it the Chemical Examiner'"s report was unsatisfc:ct<;>ry. It did not meet the case. It ought to have stated whether·
the hemp was one of the narcotic products just mentioned; c.nd tO!
speak of majum was not enough. Unless ganja, bhang, and charas
represent all the parts or product~ of the hemp plant from ,which
·majum can be prepared, it is obvious that majum. might not be an:
intoxicating drug within the meaning of the Excise Act. Lyon's
Medical Jurisprudence is equally wanting in precision (Lyon's Medical
JurisprJdence, 3rd Edition, page s8o). It does not say from what
parts or products of the pla.1.1t majum is made. It is conceivable that
majtl.m.. might be made of the seeds which are not narootic. They areeaten and oil is expressed from them (See Report of the Indian HempDrugs Commission, 1893-94, Volume I, page 87). There are also
the wood or fibre of the thick stalks, and there is the root, and theremay be other parts. I do not find in the Report just mentioned any-·
thjng to show that any e·dible prvduct is obtained from the thick

-
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stalks, and no other parts arc touched upon. But ;ts the seeds arc
e'dible it is clear that ga1tja, bha?tg, and charas, though they arc the
only narcotic products, 'are not the only parts or produds of lhe plant
of which a sweetmeat might be made. It is of course po.:;sihlc lhnl.
majwm is always made of one or other of the three. Bot on fhi11
point, as I have said, Lyon is defective. The I-lclllp Dru1~~; Con1~
mission's Report does not, as far as I can find, mention maju11r.
:Again the Chemical Examiner's Report is defective in not making
dear whether any hemp product was definitely found in the Exhibits.
\Vhat is to be understood by " appear to be a ...... sweetmeat prepared
with hemp?" Appear to contain hemp ? On these grounds it is
Impossib]e to hol'd that the Report as it stands i.s evidence that lhc
Exhibits contained an intoxicating drug. It is, however, mmcC!'S:>Hry
to call for further report from the Chemical Examiu::r or to cx;uninc
h;m on commission, as the convictio11 is bad for anollwr rea:-;on.
Possession to be punishable must be ' possession with kno\\'lcllgc
and assent-See Pi·h Ye v. Q.-E.* T·he Hea.dquarters Magistrate
who tried the case overlooked this point altogether. The Sessions
Judge, on appeal, thought that the Excise Superintendent's evidence
showed the Applicant to have known that he had a preparation
which was prohibited. This must refer to that part of the Supcrin~
tendent' s statement where he, said that the accused tried to conceal
the Exhibits by covering them with clothes. But the Exhibits were
found on the search of Applicant's boxes, and the boxes also had
c1othes in them. According to the witness, Nga Pu, one of the
eiders called to witness the search, accused ''opened the boxes for ..
the search party and they "found the Exhibits after the accused had
put away some clothes which had been in the boxes."
In face of this statement, which is consistent with probability and
the circumstances of the case, it is difficult to see how th~ Ap:i)1icant
could have tried to conceal the Exhibits by covering lhcrn ·with
clothes. If the Excise Superintendent inferred concealment-from
·the fact that there were clothes on top of the Exhibits in the box-he
·Was not warranted in doing so. His statement, anyhow, is not
-sufficient to support a fin'ding that Applicant knew he had something
prohibited.
I say nothing of this witness's statement as to what Applicant
·~aid to him. Th.e Excise Superintendent is a Police Officer, and
·section 25, Evidence Act, absolutely bars p1oof of an incriminating
-statemep_t made by an accused person to a Police Officer. The other
evidence in the case did not touch upon the point under consideration.
Thus it was not proved that Applicant knew that the Exhibit·s
contained an intoxicating drug. The conviction and sentence are set
.aside.
The fine is to be refunde'd.
-··-- *U.B.R., 1892-g6, I, 139.
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Before D. H. U. Twomey, Esq.
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P.AWYA, tAWWUN, LAW SE1N, KAN SO, KAW SIN, KAUNG HOK,
LAW SHO, ATAT, KYOWA, KAN SE, LAW KYAN YIT, A'!{YAN,
ASEIN, NAW DWIN, I\:VAUNG HLUT, MAW TEIN, MAUNG PE,
SATE, CHAN MYIN, SUN SUN H~AW, LAW SHAUNG, WA SHIN
HU, LAW YAN, LAW KYON, AYU, E MYAN, KO TlN SAID,
SET KAING, SATWA, KYAW SAIK, LAW HU, SET KUN, YI HO,
HOK, SET KYAN, HON HLAING, KAUNG YON, AYAT, KO KA..
ALON, SAUNG IN, ALA\V, MONG TOK, IN KE, AND IN YA v.
KING-EMPEROR.
Mr.~ Tha Gywe-for applicants.
Mr. Liitter-Ior the Crown.
Held-As ward and village headmen are usually appointed by the Deputy:
Commissioners after ;m informal election by house-holders, they are not~'Officials
in the same sense as salaried servants of Government, and the mere fact that
they are appointed by Government does not disqualify them as witnesses to a
.search under section IOJ, Criminal Procedure Code. Also-that the existence of
obligations, similar to, though wider than those imposed by Chapter IV of the
Code of Criminal Procedure on land holders and private individuals, in the case
of ward and village headmen does not disquz..lify them in the matter of searches
under the Gambling Act.
Rejere11ces :-~

~

4 L.B., 213.
S.]., L.B., z, page 378.

F'Orty-eight persons, all except one being Chinamen, were
convicted in this case of playing in a common-gaming house, a
Chin~se Club in Mandalay, or being there for the purpose of gamin'g
and were tined under section 1 I of the Burma Gambling Act.
Mr. HiJI, Deputy Superintendent of Police, Mandalay, having
received information that the Club was held as a common gaming
house, obtained a Magistrate's warrant under section- 6 of the Act
and raided the club on the night of the 14th Septe'mber last with a
force of police. The only door to the Club was found bolted an'd had
to· be forced- open. Of the 48 accused persons 46 were admittedly
found inside the Club, and among the articles seized in the building
were over 30 packs of cards, a gpod many dice, and apparatus for
playing the 12-animal game and "Anidaung." Two other men were
sai:d to kave run away and were brought before the Mag1strate by
summons. Over Rs. 200 in cash was seized and certain Chinese
acrou:.t books and writings, which on being examined by Mr. Taw
Sein Ko, a Chinese scholar, were found to contain nothing of an
incriminating nature.
Mr. Hill says that some' of the gambling instruments were found
on the terrace roof of the building, and some of the money was found
in locked boxes, which are apparently called "Donation" boxes by
the Chinamen, but are called "commission" boxes by the rrosecution.
The police spy, Ye Ge, says that commission levied on the games
playe'd at the Club was put in these boxes. A sum of Rs. go and
·some gaming instruments were found in one box. The amount
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found in other boxes 1.-> not stated. M!:· Hill himself found no moneY.
on the mats of the l1oor of the room "'here gambling is said to ilav<:
taken place, and none vn the tables.
There is no evidence as to any of the money being found on mats
or tables. A pencilled list of articles sejzed in the raid was made r.s
required by section 103, but this list was not proved at the trial and
what the Senior Magistrate in his ju'dgment cal1s a copy of it, i.'l not
a copy, as it does not show (as the original does), where the several
articles were found. It is only partial translation.
Revision is applied for on various grounds. The first is that the
accused were prejudiced by having the case tried by the Senior Magistrate, who issued the warrant under section 6. But this ground is
waived by the advocate for the applicants, as he is now satisfied tlwt
the Senior Magistrate himself expressed unwillingnc:;s to try the cafle
.and procee·ded with it only on the accused!:' Advocate (Mr. Hirji)
intimating that he saw no objection.
The second and third grounds are that the convictions rest on the
uncorrOborated evidence of spies and accomplices. The witnesses
called for the prosecution certainly belong to these categories, and the
convictions would be bad if they rested only on the statements of these
witnesses. But the convictions are mainly based on the presumption
arising under section 7 of the Act, and the chief point for consi(lcralion
is whether the Club was duly ~ntere'd and searched under section 6.
The objection advanced as to the proceedings under section 6 is that
the two ward headmen who accompanied the police to witness the
search were not "respectable inhabitants of the locality in which the
place searched is situate" as contemplated by section ro3, Criminal
Procedure Code. The question whether a ward headman is a co1npe~ent ~<respectable inhabitant" under section 103 has been decided in
the negative by a majority_ of the lear~e·d Jt;dg~~ of th.e ~gief C,ourt,
Lower Burma, who cons1dered the quesbon m Cnmmal Appeal
No. 4II of 1907 King-Emperor vs. Kwe Haw and 16. • The learned
Chief Justice laid down that "the persons called to witness a search'
by a police officer or person holding a search warrant must be respectable inhabitants of the locality in which the place to be searched is
situate, who do not 'h old offices to which they may have been appoint-ed by a Government officer, the duties of which include taking part in
tp.e prevention or discovery of offence.:;, or bringing offenders to
justice," and as the 'duties of ward J.eadmen include such duties "they
·.are not such persons as the Legislature contemplated should be called
.as witnesses to ··a search." Mr. Justice Hartnoll, who concurred in
the Chief Judge's opinion, was to som<.. extent influenced by the consideration that the ward headmen in Rangoon are appointed !...y the
Commissioner of Police (instead of being appointed by the Deputy
Commissioner as in other towns).
It is a common practice in Upper Burma towns to call in ward
headmen and block elJers as witnesses of searche.::·, an'd in view of the
decision of the Chief Court it is desirable that the question as to the
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propriety of this practice should be considered and settled by this
Court so far as Upper Burma is concerned. I agree that some limit
must be put to the words "respectable inhabitants." It would manifestly be contrary to the intention of the law for a police officer to call
ir.l two fell"w po1ice officers to witness a search, however respectable
'they may be. But I think the Chief Court ruling unduly restri-;ts· the
meaning of the words. The two disqualifications of ward headmen
.as 'discerned by the learned Chief Judg,e are (I) that he is appointed by
Government and (z) that he takes part in the prevention and discovery;
·<>f crime. As to the former disqualification it may be noted that in
Mandalay, and probably also in other Upper Burma towns when a
·vacancy occurs, au informal election is held by the Subdivisional
Officer, and the candidate who receives most of the householders'·
"iOtes is usually aRpointed, if he appears to be otherwise suitable, i.e .•
if he is a ma:1 of substance, of a good character and intelligence. In
theory, at any rate, the ward headman like the village headmen is
chosen for his '-'respectability,'' the very quality 'vhich is contemplated
'by section 103. It is true that the actual appointment of w.ard headmen and village headmen is made by the Deputy Commissioner, but
they are not officials in the same sense as salaried servants of Government, and their usefulness lies chiefly in the fact that they are spokesmen and representatives of the people in their charge and intex:·.mediaries between them and the varicus Government Departments.
In these circumstances, I do not think that the mere fact of thdr
.appointment by Government should be regarded M a bar. At the
·sal!le time if the prevention an'd discovery of gambling offences were
one of the duties of ward headmen, I think that circumstance mighf
-properly be so regarded. But the only offences to which their duties
directly relate are the serious offences mentione·d in section 6 of the
Burm? Towns Act, and gambling offences are not included among
·these. Seeing that the Criminal Procedure Code, Chapter 4, imposes
.on land-holders and even on private ind~viduals the obligation of assisting the police in certain circumstances, I think it is clear that the
existence of similar though somewhat wi·der obligations in the case
of ward and village headmen cannot be regarded as disqualifying them
in the matter of searches under the Gambling Act.
It is further argued in this ca£e that the ward headmen who wit':..
·nessed the search belonged to a different quarter of the town and that
they were therefore not inhabitants:nf the locali-ty. I am not prepared
to agree in tl1e view that ''locality'' has the restricted meaning of
"quarter." The ward headmen in this case were calle'o from a
·quarter which .is about a mile irom the place where the search was
made: : The word ''locality'' seems wide enough to cover this case.
I must point out that tt.,e Senior Magistrate who tried this case
committed a serious mistake: is not requiring the Burmese lists prepared under section 103, Criminal Procedure Code, to be formally
proved, for the purpose of showing that the requirements of the
-section were duly fulfilled. The lists are filed in the process record,
and the Magistrate contended himself with making an incomplete
.abstract in English. This serious ciefect might easily have been fatal
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to the erosecution, for the presumption under section 7 of the Gambfng Act arises only when the entry ac1d search arc proved to be in
accordance wth section 103 of the Criminal Procedure Code. I think,
however, that it is not incumbent on me to upset the convictions on
thi.:. gr~und, as the finding of the exhibits in the Club house ~.:; admittrd
by the accused persons themselves, and it is in evidence that a list
was actually made as required by section 103.
I must also record my opinion that the evidence of at least one of
the elders present at the search should be recorded for the prosecution,
in order that the regularity of the entry and search may be clearly
demonstrated.
Section 6 of the Gambling Act authorizes the seizure of all moneys
reasonably suspected to have been used or intended to be used for the
purpose of gaming, and section 15 authorizes the forfeiture of such
moneys. There is an entire absence of proof as to the circumstances
under which most of the money was seized. Mr. Hill's evidence
shows that a sum of B.s. go was found with instruments of gaming in a
box, and it may fairly be suspected that this sum was used or intende·d
to be u,:;ed for gaming.
,..
But as regards th~ remainder of the money seized there is on the
evidence no special ground for suspicion, and it was therefore not
Hable to forfeiture. It might have been different if the list of articles
seized had been formally prov~d as it ought to have been.
The use of the disjunctive "or" in section 16 of the Gambling Act
is relied upon by the learned Advocate for the applicants a5 preventin3"
a magistrate from ordering portions of both the fines and the money
seized to be paid as rewards.
This contention is supported by a Lower Burma Ruling Q•wenEmpress v. Nga Po and 2, * and it seems to be correct. Moreover
when the section says a portion or a part, it is not admissib!e to ~ward
the whole.
.
The convictions and sentences are upheld, but it is ordered· that
only Rs.go of the moneys seized shall be forfeited an~ th3:t the balance
shall be refurrded to the persons from whose posse.sston .tt wan t<t~e~.
The Magistrate's order as to the rewatd is set astd.e, an·d tt ts
'directed that the sum of Rs. goo only out of the fine& realized shall be
di~tributed as rewards.
*S.J., L.B., VoL J, t872-gz, p. 378.
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KING-EMPEROR v. NGA PYA GYI.
~r. H. l'vi. Liltlcr, Government Prosecutor,-for the Crown.
Possession Ol' custody by a servant.
~
Held-following Q.-E. v. Kyaw Gaung (U.B.R., 1897-oi, I, 232), that a
:Burman servant in possession of three tolas of opium for his master, a non·
Burman was not guilty of illegal possessioh.
·References :
I.L.R., I5 All., 27.
----:25 All., 262.
2 L.B.R., r36.
U.B.R., I897-QI, I, I.

-----s--I, 232.
THE accused Pya Gyi, a Burman, was arrested by an Excise Officer
:On the road with a packet containing three tolas of Government EKcise
·opium and the "opium consumption book" b~longing to one Tan
Kon, a Chinaman, on his person. His explanation was that Tan Kon
had sent him to buy the opium for him. Tan Kon gave evidence that
the accused was his servant, that being ill and unable to go himself he.
sent the accu:;ed to buy the opium for him, through another Chinaman·.,
!Appar&ntly this was the true state of the facts. The Magistrate con•
-victed the accused under section 9 (i:), Opium :Act1 and' fined him:
Rs. 5, holding that he was technically guilty of illegal possession~
The Magistrate did not cite any authority, but no doubt reliett
-unon Direction 7 I of the Directions under the Opium Act. ·
The District Magistrate has referred the case for the orders of
this tourt, being of opinion that on the principles underlying section
27, Indian Penal Co'de, and applied in Queen-Empress v. Bhure,* th~
ac.cur~d w:1.s not guilty and that the '~Directions'' under the Opitui(
:Act are not legally binding.
The Government Prosecutor has been heard. He supports tlie
:view taken by the District Magistrate.
By section 4 of the Opium Act, ~'no one shall . .•. ·· .. possess
{)pium except as permitted by this Act .
• .• or by rules framed
under this Act."
By section 5 the Local Government is empowerea, with tlie
previous sanction of the Governor-General in Councn, to m~Iie
rules . . . . "to permit absolutely or subject to the payment of
auty or to any other conditions and to regulate'' :
• :• th~
·possession of opium.
By: section 9 a penalty is provided for possessing opium fill
~ontra:vention of the Act or of rules made under section 5The rules under sectk n 5 permit in Upper Burma any non!Burman to possess . . . c 'l_)ium not exceeding three tolas in weigh~
·:which he has bought from a cultivator in a local area in which the
cultivation of the poppy-plant is permitted or from Government, oij
from a licensed vendor (Rule 13).
·
*I.L.R., 15 All .• 27.
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They do not, however, define possession, or touch upon the
of possession by a servant for hi_; master, otherwise described·
as custody. They do n')t prohibit possession by a servant for his
master unle~s the servant is qualified to possess on his own account.
The parallel case of possession of arms in contraventit•n of the
~rm:.· Act was dealt with in Queen_-Empress v. Myat. !luugt· by
Mr. Burgess.
In Qu.een-Etnpress v. Kyaw Gau-ng this question in respecl to
'the opium law was practically deeided by the same learned Ju'dge.
Both these d~cisions seem to have escaped the notice of the
District Magistrate. They make it unnece:sary to discuss the subject
at length. Queen-Emp1·ess v. Kyaw Gaung was a case almost prcClsely like the present one. It was complicated by the quantity. of
opium_being in excess of three tolas. But I am of opinion that !h~"
VIeW taken in it
the point now in q~estion is corrc..:t, and that the
cu~tody of a servant is not such possessior. as the Opium Act and
Rules contemplate. From what has gone before! it will be evident
that Direction 7 I, so 'far as it seems to imply that possession by a
servant for his master is not legal unless the servant is entitled to
possess on his own account, goes beyond the Act and Rules, and is
therefore not legally binding.
·
It may be noted that the custo·dy of a mere neighbour was held not
to be posse3sion within the ~caning of the Opium Act in Em.pe·ror v.
Gaj.:r.dhar,'t a decision which was followed in Lower Burma)n Mi Pi
v. King-Emperor§ (a case under the Excise Act).
It follows from the foregoing that the accused in the present case
committed no offence.
·
I set aside the conviction and sentence, and direct t~at the fin-e, if
p:~id, be refu11:ded.
~uestion

t

on

*U.B.R., !897-0I, I,
.tlbid., 232.
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NGA SHWE THWE alias MI SHWE THWE v. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. H. M. Liilter, Government Prosccutor,-for the Crown.
Hcld,-(I) where a female minor met a person in the street and went away
voluntarily with ttwt person, she was just as much in the possession of her legal

guardians when she was walking in the street, unless she had given up the intention of returning home, as if she had actually been in her guardian's house
when taken off;
(z) Letting a female minor for a single act of sexual intercourse is not an
offence under section 372, Indian Penal Code.

References ,_
5 Mad., H.c.R.; 473·
4 W.R., Cr., 6.

7 W.R., Cr. 98 (62).
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I.L.R., 24 Mad., 284.
Cox, Cr. C., zg.

Appellant Shwe Thwe has been convicted under section 372,
Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to seven years' rigorous imprisonme-nt.
The facts are these. On or about the 4th August last, Mi Halima,
a Z~rbadi girl aged I 3, who lived ·mostly with her grandmother, Mi
Chit, but occasionally with her ,father, Chet Kyi, when on her way
back from the shore where she had been to get some clothes, was met
by appellant (dressed as a woman) who took her to his house, gave
• her rice, betel and a cigar and adorne·d her with a pinchbeck ring and
albrass bangle, and finally, in the evening after dark, conducted her
to the hquse of a young Eurasian Engineer named Donalq for hini to
have sexual intercourse with her. Donald found that she had not
attained puberty and his efforts to have intercourse with her were unsuccessful, but he paid appellant Rs. 4 for his services. Next day
appellant offered Mi Haliina to one Myat Sin who, however, refused
to ·have anything to do with her when she said that she was not a
prostitute and did not wish him to have intercom;se with her. Appellant found fault with her for this and apparently beg<!-n to chastise her,
but she was re5cued by a woman, Mi Hla Te, who happened to see
what was going on. After staying two or three days with Mi Hla Te,
:rv.fi Halima went off in the evening to the house of Tha By<;tW, a
brothel keeper-why she should have selected him remains a mystery
-·and told him that appellant had against her ;\-ill caused her to
become a prostitute, and th:1t she wanted to go home. Where~pon
Th·:-~ Byaw took her to the .Police Station.
This recital of the facts is based on the statements of Mi Halima
herself; of Donald, Myat Sin, Mi Hnit (who heard what she said to
Myat Sin), Mi Hla Te, 1\ta Byaw and the Sub-Inspector. The only
part of it that rests entirely on the statement: of Mi Halima is that
where it is said that appellant took her to his house and gave her rice,
etc., and that it was at his instance that she was offered to Donald
and Myat Sin.

c,.;minal APPitJl
No. 9z ofz9g6.
January Zfth,
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Appellant slates that h~~ did not "call" Mi Halim;t to his house,
that
he met her on the road and she went with him of her own accord
lUNo-E.iP.BROR.
saying that she wished to earn money a3 a prostitute.
According to Donald she did not seem to have any objt:d tdll, Inil.
it does not appear that she knew beforehand what she was going to
Donald's house for. And it is clear that she did object to ''sleep"
with Myat Sin, and that she ultimately got Tha Byaw to send her
home (through the Police).
.
Appe11ant is a pimp and brothel keeper, and I think there can be
no reasonable doubt that it was nt his instance that the girl went with
him and was offered in prostitution.
The question is what offence, if any, appellant committed. The
District Magistrate assumed !hat appellant conHuiUed l.he ol'fcuce of
letting a female minor under 16 to hire for the p.1rpose of proslilution
(section 372, Indian Penal Code). But the authorities are against
this application of the section. In Daulat Bi v. Shaild~ Az.i<i> ( I87o),
Scotland, C.J., said with reference to the possession contemplated by
·section 373, Indian Penal Code" To bring a case within the section, it is . . . . essential to
show that possession of the minor has been obtained under a distinct
arrangement come to between the parties that the minor's pr:rson
shoulJ b'e for ~orne time completely in the keeping and under the
control and direction of the party having the possession. . . . .
. and
1T he words 'buys' and 'hires' convey that meaning,
'glving them due effect it seems to me that the associated words 'or
otherwise obtain possession' were not intended to do more than include
,otl.er modes of obtaining the same kind of possession as that ot a
buyer or hirer . . . . Complete possession and control of the
minor's person obtained by buying, hiring or otherwise with !:he
intent or knowledge that,-by the effect of such possession and control,
:the minor should or would afterwards be employed or used for either
·of the purposes stated, is what the section was intended to make
punishable as a crime.''
Similarly he held of the correlative words in section 372 tha{
" 'sells, lets to hire or otherwise disposes of' import a complete
making over of the possession of the minor to the person buying or
h]ring."
That was a case where a man was charged under section 373 on
the ground that re had sexual intercourse with a minor not liired to
him, as Mi Halima was hired to Donalcl in the present case, by a
brothel keeper, but on payment of a pice to the minor herself. And it
tWaS held that he could not be convicted under that section because the
possession which he got was not the sort of possession contemplated
by the section.
!
There are several o~her authoritative decisions to the same effect.
If for this reason a man cannot be convicte'd under section 373 foli
merely having sexual intercourse with a minor, neither can the brothel
SllWK TttWE
17
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-------keeper who lets the minor to hfre .for a sing}e act of sexu~l inter~ourse NG.A su:wn TB.Wlli
t'.
be convicted under section J7:2, smce the kmd of possession which he
KXNG·EMPIRO~
gives is not the kind of possession contemplated by section 372.
It remains to consider whether appe'liant committed the offence of
kidnapning from lawful guardianship, or that of kidnapping or
abductino- with intent (section 363 and section 366, Indian Penal
.Code). 1'his is also a question of difficulty. But the principles have
been laid down in several decisions of the Indian Courts.
In Queen v. Gunder Singh* (1:865), where a girl 14 years old had
run away from her father's house in consequence of ill-treatment on
the part of her mother and meeting the accused on the road had
engaged herself to work as a coolie in his service, it was held that· as
she had voluntarily abandoned her house and was running away, and
as she was 14 years old, apparently a free agent and not of such
tender age as•to lead to the supposition that she ha·d strayed from
home, she was nqt under her father's guardianship when she fell in
with the accused and, therefore, he did not take her out of such
guardianship.
In Queen v. Musammat fVazimn Oozeerun) (r867) it was held
that a child playing about in a public road is still under the lawful
guardianship of its parent or _relative living close by.
In 'jaga.nnada Rao and another v. Kamara.ju,
rgoo), comparatively a very recent case, the attthorities were examined, and it
:was held that immediate or physical keeping or possession h. not
necessary. The judgment quoted with approval from Reg. v.
Mycock§ where a girl met the accused in the street and went away
ii'Oluntarily with him and it was said, "The girl was ......... just as much
in the possession of her father when she was walking iri the street,
unless she had given up the intention of returning home1 as if she h::td
actually been in her father's house when taken off."
fhis explains the decisions in the two c2ses first cited, and is
sufficient, I think, for the determinaton in the present ca.;e of the
~uestion whether Mi Halima was in the keeping of her lawful guardian
:when appellant took her to his house.
It is evident that she had not left either her father or her grandmother with the intention of not returning, and she must therefore be
held to have been in their keeping.
As she was only 14 her consent was immaterial. The intention of
the appellant must be inferre'd from the use he proceeded to put Mi
Halima to, when he had got her.
In short, l_am of opinion that the facts appearing .:m th6 record are
sufficient to support a conv:ction under section 366, Indian Penal
Co<!:-... The charge has been amended by the addition of a count
~nder .sect_ion 366, and the accused has had an opportunity of
answenng 1t.
The conviction is therefure altered to one under section 366, Indian
Penal Code, of kidnapping Mi Halima, a fe.nale minor, from the
keeping of her lawful guardian, with intent that she might be forced
or seduced to illicit intercourse.
The offence was one of a set~ous character and I see no reason
for reducing the sentence. The sentence is therefore main~ained.
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Before. G. W. Shaw, Esq.
NGA TUN BAW AND NGA PAW v. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay, Advocate,-for appellants,
Mr. H. M. Liifler, Government Prosecutor,-for the Crown.
To render a person liable under sectid:1 34, the common intention must cover
~:the act done by all the several persons.
References ~V.B.R., rgo4-o6,
I.

I,

Penal Code, 33·

I.L.B.R., 233·
125-

2.

3·
I22.
I.L.R., i';), Mad. .483.

Appellants Nga Paw (25) and Tun Baw (2o) brothers, and sons of
·the village headman, have been convicted under section 302, Indian
'Penal Code.• and sentenced to death for the murder of Shwe Wa, by
hitting him with sticks, on the r8th March last, at Tawbokkon, and so
causing injuries from which he die'd on the r I th May.
It was at lamp-lighting time in the ev~niar;, Shwe Wa had been
.abroad and was returning home, perhaps drunk and quarrelsome.
After entering the village gate, and bPfore he got to his house, he was
l~id senseless on the road-side with a wound on his head and ano~her
-on his chin. He was admitted to hospital next day, and beside the
·two woun:ds just mentioned, he was found to. have an abrasion on the
bft side of the neck and another on the left jawbone. All the.injuries
·wer~ caused by a blunt weapon.
On the 3rd May he was discharged
from hospital, but was taken back on the gth and died on the uth
froll?- internal injuries (to the throat) resulting from the blow on the
·neck.
_
The first point for determination is whether it was satisfactorily
proved that Appellants were the persons who ~truck the blows.

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The defects ,of the lower Courts' proceedings do not in my opinion
-substantially weaken the main statements of Shwe Wa which havti
'never varied, viz_, that Appellants were the men who struck him, thaf ·
Tun Baw delivered the first blow on the lread, an'd Nga Paw! the
:second on the ch1n .or neck.
For these reasons I am of opinion that the lower Cuurt was right itt
£nding that Appellants were · the assailants of deceased.
I:- remains to consider what offence each of them committed.
In finding both. the Appellants guilty, and guilty of murder, the
'.learned Sessions Judge ha: applied section 34, Indian Penal Code,
as interpreted in the Lower Burma case of Po Sein v. King-Emp~ror*
1 have grave 'doubts whether the decision in that case is quite corre.ct•.
I think that it fails to give due wejght to the necessary condition
-;:that the common intention must cover the act done. This is where the
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Madras case quoted (Queen-Empress v. Duma Baidya)~' differs. H:
is clear to mv mind from the. language of the last mentioned decision,
~.
KrNa~EMnaon. that section 34 was in the minds of the Judges, and I think their interpretation of the section is the right one.
Mayne's commentary, paragraphs 243 and 244, agrees wilh this
;view (Mayne's Criminal Law of India, 3rd Edition).
When the section speaks of "an act" being "done by several
;persons," it s~ems to 7ontemplate the ca~e _where more than o~e·
person shares m the ·domg of the act, and 1t 1s necessary to bear m
mind the definition of ''act'' given in section 33 and also the provisions
of sections 35, 37 and 38. The rneaning is more readily apprehended
in example~.
(r) A and B form the intention of causing death or injury sufficient
in the ordinary course of nature to cause dcath•to C (murder, section
300,. Indian Penal Code). In pursuance of that intention they each
:4eliver a blow. Death is caused by A's blow. The whole assault is1Jte act referred to in the section, and it is sai'd to be done by several.
1
1persons because more than one shares in the doing ~f it. B as well as
A is responsible for the whole as jf he had been the only actor, because
it was done in furtherance of the common intention, and he took part
.in it. In other words he is guilty of murder as well as A.
( 2) A and B form th~ intention 9£ causing grievous hurt to C. In.
furtherance of that intention each delivers a blow. A in ddivcring
his blow intentionally causes injury sufficient in the ordinary course of
~ature to cause death.
C dies from this jnjury. Here the whole
a&sault is the act referred to in the section, and it is said to be ·done by
.several persons because more than one took part in it. But the
intentional causing of injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature
to cause death was not done in furtherance of the common i,tenfon,
'the common intention being only to cause grievous hurt. Therefore
:while A is guilty of murder B is not liable under this section to the
~Funishmeat for murder.
(3) A and B form the intention of causing grevious hurl to C
'Each in pursuance of this intention delivers a blow without intending
:to cause death (culpable homicide,· section 299, and murder, section
~oo) or to cause injury likely to cause death (culpable homicide) m;:·
injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death
:(mu;der). A accidentally hits a vital part and causes death. B's
blow causes simple hurt. N eith~r A nor B is guilty of more than
;voluntarily causing grievous hurt. But both are liable for that offence
~nder ·section 34·
In applying these considerations to the present case we have to see·
Erst what the common intention of the Apr ~llant~ was. Unless this.
was to cause death or injury sufficient in thf. ordinary course of nature
l:o cause death, neither of the Appellant.:; could be convicted· of murder·
'merely on the strength of section 34·.
The common intention as well as the intention of each individual'.
bas to be inferred from all the circumstances disclosed.. The material
No.A.ToNBAw

*I.L.R., I9 Mad., 483.
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There is the de:ease·d 's acc.1\~ut of the quarrel at the
This was a very petty quarrel. Thr~11 there is tbe fact that
!Appellant, Tun Baw, struck one blow on the head whiclt. caused a
.contused ~vound down to the bone but not exposing it, and that
~ppellant N ga Paw struck one blow on the chin. According to the
medical evidence the injury to the neck may have beet). cause<! by the
'.same blow. Presumably the abrasion on the left jaw was similarly
caused. When a matter of the k;nd is doubtful, the accused is
entitled to the benefit of it. This blow however was a very severe
.011e, and considerable force must have been use·d. It was probably
aimed at the head. It is not usual to aim at a man's chin or neck. It
was probably an accident that the blow struck the chin and neck.
The fatal result which actua1ly ensued could hardly have been conlernplated at all? There is no evidence as to the size and weight of
the sticks that were used., or a.;; to the way they were used.
Sir C. Fox's remarks in the Lower Burma case already cited in
refer.ence to a blow on the hea'd must be taken to have been modified
later on fuller consideration in Shwe Hla U v. King-Emperor* and
Shwe Ein v. King-Emperor i'. I concur in the view expres~ in the
later cases, and have already followed them in Naban v . KingE~~~It cannot always be assumed that when a man strikes a blow on the·
head, he intends to cause death or injury sufficient to cause de.--th
(murder, section 300, Indian Penal Code), or even injury likely to
cause death (culpable homicide, section 299).
·
·. On these facts I am of opinion that the Appellants cannot.be held
to hc::.ve had the common intention to 'do anything more than cause
grievou3 hurt or injury which they knew to be likely to amount to
grievous hurt (section 322, Indian Penal Code). But I think that it
may reasonably be inferred that they had this intention.
In the same way I do not think that Nga Paw can be held to have
intended when he struck his blow to have had the intention to cause
more serious injury.
Appellant Nga Tun Baw actually caused no more serious injury
than simple hurt as far as the evidence .shows. But under section
34 on the principles above explained, he is liable for voluntarilycausing grievous hurt.
I alter the convictions to convictions under section 325,_ Indian;
~ena_l Code, and re'duce the sentences to five years' rigorous
tmpnsonment.
1s meagre.

g~te.
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Before G. W. Shaw, Esq.
NGA PYO il. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. Tha Gywe-for applicant.

Held-a witness in a Civil case is entitle(\ to payment of his expenses before
If he is not paid he is not bound to appear at all in answer
·.to the summons, and it is no offence to refuse to give evidence on the ground of
insufficient _payment of expenses before the Judge has decided that the payment
.made was ·sufficient.
.
;:he gives evidence.

Applicant was convicted under section 178, Indian Penal Code,
a:rtd sentenced to nay a fine of Rs. ro or in default to undergo seven

·.days' rigorous imprisonmctnt.
I do not think that he was quite fairly treated. Both the Judge of
the Township Court and the Subdivisional Magist:ate were evidently
imperfectly acquainted with the provisions of the law bearing upon the
case. A witness in a Civil case is entitled to payment of his expenses
according to section x6o, Civil Procedure Code, before he gives
evidence.
If he is not paid he is not bound to appear at all in answer to the
summons. (See the explanation to section 174, Civil Procedure
·Code.) And if he does appear the Court may discharge him without
requiring him to give evidence, (See section 162.)
The accused was perfectly entitled to represent to the Judge that
he 11a·d not been properly paid, and on that ground to refuse to give
-evidence.
It was then the business of the Court to decide whether he had
·teen dl'ly p2id, and the Court did this. The accused was then bound
·by the Court's decision.
The proceedings are defective in failing to show whether the
accused still refused to give evidence after that decision. I ·do not
ti11nk thi? can be inferred either from the Township Judge's report or
from the proceedings before the Magistrate
If the Township Judge 'had followed the procedure laid down in
sections 480 and 481, Criminal Procedure Code, or that laid down in
section 484, Criminal Procedure Code, the statement of the accused
would be on the record and there would be no doubt as to th'e facts.
As it is, I do not think that the applicant's plea of guilty can be
arcepted. It is not at all dear that the offence was correctly stated to
him. It was no offence to refuse to give evidence in the first instance
op the ground of insufficient payment of expenses before the Judge
had decided that the paymer t made was sufficient ; and it does not:
appear that applicant refuse·c. to give evidence after the Judge had
·decided to that effect.
In the circumstances, the Judge, if there really was cause for pro-ceeding against applicant, ought to have followed sections 480 and
.4814" Criminal Procedure Code. It rnight then have happened that
;applicant would have apologised, and the Judge could have discharged

-
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him or remitted the punishment un'der section 484, Criminal Procedure
Code.
If, however, there were any special reasons why the Judge should
send the applicant before a Magistrate, then as I have said, he should
have proceeded under section 482, Criminal Procedure Cudc, or sc.ction 476, Criminal Procedure Code, and the Magistrate ought at once:
to have taken cognizance on the Judge' 3 complaint.,.
The Subdivisional Magistrate (and the District Magistrate too)
were entirely mistaken in supposing that sanction was required. It lS
c.nly necessary to read clause· (a) of section I 95 (I), Criminal Procedure Code,to see that. The complaint of the public servant concerned, in this ca3e of the Judge of the Township Court, was all that
was necessary.
As it. does not appear that applicant committc<1 any offence, tll..~.
conviction and sentence are set aside and th~ fine is to be refunded.

•
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r~v.

Shaw, Esq.

NGA TE l-ILA v. KING-EMPEROR.

Advocate for applicant-Mr.

J.

N. Basu.

Where a female minor, by prcconcertcc arrangement with the accused left
·the house of her parents of her own accord, intending not to return, and met the
.accused at a place appointed and doped with hirn willingly.
Held-that the accused ~vas an active participator in the minor's leaving her
,paients' house, and therefore was rightly convicted of kidnapping from lawful
guardianship.
• References : U.B.R., 1907,,!, Penal Code, 1. ·
1

L.B.R.,

205.

~

The facts of this case are that Mi Shwe Hlaing, a girl of 13, living
with her parents, fell in love with the Applicant and, by arrangement
iWith him, left the house and met him at a place appointed, went away
with him and live'd with him as his wife. She was traced, and
recovered at 9 o'clock on the night of the same day, the elopement
.having t<1ken place early in the morning. Applicant, who is a lad of
16, has been convicted under section 363, Indian Penal Code, of kidnapping a minor from lawful guardianship and sentenced to s~.h
-~cnths' simple imprisonment.
It is contended on his beha'lf that there was no evidence to .show
thae Applicant took an active part in the e}opement, that when she
left th~ house the Ef.rl had no intention of returning, and therefore she
could not be ·said to be in the keeping of her parents at the time when
she met the Applicant.
The reference is to Shwe Thwe v: IC-E.* and the decisions there
.~ited, from which it is said the present case is distinguishable.
The only Ruling in Upper or Lower Burma which seems to bear
airectly on the point is The Crown vs. San Hlaing,t where a Bench of
the Chief Court .held that a~- accused may be guilty of kidnapping
a minor from lawful guardianship, where there is no evidence of the
accused having in any way enticed the minor away, and where the
evidence is that the minor of her own motion 1dt her guardian's
keeping and propose'd elopement to the accused, and went with him
of her own free will. That was a case wher:e the girl went to the
-bazaar and there met the accused, and at her own request went with
bim to another village-on conjugal terms.
It uoes not appear whether any arrangement had been made before
the girl left her parents' hou~e. or whether, when she left the house,
she did 50 with the intention ~f not returning. The view which the
learned Judges apparently took was that she had not 'decided not to
-return when she left her parents' hou.;;e, and was therefore still in
their keeping at the time she met the, accused.

* U.B.R.,

1907, I, Penal <;:ode, p. -.:.

-----------------t IL.B.R.,
205.
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The present case ·differs in that, as far as lite material available
enables
rne to form a definite opinion, the girl left the hou!>e wit.h t.he
Kuna·Er.1P;sR.oR.
intention of not returning. She was being prcs~;cd by her mother to
marry a man she did not li!re, and also, as she says, being illl:rcatcd.
But on the other hand there is another circumstance \\:1iclt appcam
to me to be fatal to the Applicant's case. The girl slat<;~s, and
the Applicant also admits, that the meeting and elopement were
arranged beforehand. In short, the Applicant was an active participator in her leaving her parents' guardianship, and it is not a case
where the girl had already left her parents' guardianship before the
elopement was arranged. The fac~s appear to resemble tho.se of the
English case of Reg. v. Mankletow, quoted by Mayne (Criminal Law,
3rd Edition, paragraph 472).
In the circumstances I have no hesitation in holding tl,al Lite
Applicant took the minor out of her parent:;' guardianship within the
meaning of section 361! Indian Pen~l Code.
,With reference, to the punishment, I am of opinion that it was
unnecessarily severe. The parties _are ponnas. The intention was
marriage. The girl is now living with the Applicant as his wife, at
'his mother's house. finally, as I have already sa1d Applicant is only
I 6 years of age.
He had undergone a month's imprisonment already 'Nhen the
nresent application was preferred : and nearly three weeks more must
have elapsed before he was released on security.
I consider that, under the circumstances before mentionc·d, the
Applicant has already been sufficiently punished.
I maintain the conviction and reduce the sentence to the imprisonment already undergone.
'·
'!1.
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Penal Code-. 406.
Before G. TV. Shaw, E'>q.
SHUDUTHROY BfSSIZSHlJRDAS

71.

AGAMA MIS1.RY.

Mr. A. C. M1du.:rjcc, Advocate--for Applicant.

Where the alleged facts were that the accused hypothecated to the complainant by a written contr:1ct, all his claims as a contractor against Government in
respect of work done and materials suprlied to the Executive Engineer, and
undertook reguLarly and without fail to convey and make over to Applicant all
cheques drmvn by the Executive· Engineer in his favour and subsequently, in
violation of the said co(ltract, cashed two such cheques and appropriated the
proceeds.
Held-that these facts constituted Criminal Breach of Trust.

References5 W ,R., Ci'l!il 230.
Ghosh, Law of Mort~age, 3rd Edition, page I45·
U.B.R., !902-03, Penal Code, page 9·
Mayne's Criminal Law, 3rd Edition, Part II, paragraph 534·

The Applicant laid a complaint before the Subdivisional Magistrate
of criminal breach of trust against Respondent. The allegations were
to the effect that Respondent, to secure a debt of Rs. I,ooo, by a.
wlitten contract hypothecated to Applicant' all his claims as a contractor agaJnst Government in respect of work done and materials
·.mpplied to the Executive Engineer, ::md undertook "regularly and,
written contract hypothecated to Applicant all his claims as a contracdrc.wn by the ;:;ai'd Executive Engineer in his favour, to "hold the same·
unto and to the use of'' the Applicant, and •'not under any circumstances to cash any bill or cheque or otherv,rise appropriate the proceed~ thereof without the knowledge and consent of'' Applicant, etc.,
and that Respondent cashed two cheques aggregating Rs. r,ooz-4-5,
an·d misappropriated the proceeds in violation of this contract. The
Subdivisional Magistrate dismissed the complaint doubting if there·
"could be a trust when the property ple'dged is not in the possession
of the mortgagor."
.
T~e District Magistra.te ''saw no ~eas~n t<j direct further enquiry1 ' ':
but dxd not record anythmg to explam h1s v1ew of the case.
Apparently the Subdivisional Magistrate thought that the Respondent could not be said to have been entrusted with the cheques,
because at the time of the contract they were still in possession of the·
Executive Engineer or had not come into existence . But his meaning.
is not very clear.
There was certainly nothing to prevent the parties from making
the contract they did, cf. sections 5 and 6, also sections 3 (definition
of ac~:anable claim) and I34 of the Transfer of Property Act. That
:Act of course is not in force in Upper Burma, but the general princip~es of law contained in the sections cited areAs to whether the facts alleged ,by Applicant would constitute
criminal breach of trust, we have to see what section 405, Indian·
Penal Code, says :-''whoever being in any manner entrusted with'
property, or ·with any dominion over property, dishonestly misappro-·

Crimittal Revis•·on
No. 863 of
l901·
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priates or converts to his own use that property, or disposes of that
property in violation .
. of any legal contract
. which
AGAIU. MISTRY.
he has made touching ti1e discharge of such trust .
commits
·
criminal breach of trust".
There can be no doubt that if the Respondent made th~ contract
alleged, and disposed of the cheques as he is alleged to have done, he
converted the procee-ds of the cheques to his own use, in violation of
the legal contract he had made touching the manner in which he was
to deal with them. It is then ilecessary to consider· whether there
was a. trust within the meaning of the section. If. there was, then the
Respondent dearly acted dishonestly (section 24, Indian Penal Code),
Clnd was guilty of criminal breach of trust. Mayne says ''a }·rust may
be defined, as any arrangement by which one person is authorized to ··
deal with property for the benefit of another" (Criminal Law, 3rd
Edition, Part II, paragraph 534).
This certainly in my opinion covers the actions imputed to Respondent in the present, case. For he mortgaged (hypothecated) his
,c~aims on the Government~ and was bound by his contract to ''hold
the cheques unto and to the use of'' the Applicant, and not to cash
them or appropriate the proceeds without Applicant's knowledge an·d
consent, but to "convey and make them over" to the Applicant.
Mayne further says, quoting the language of several dc~isions,
"'where the trust and the breac.h of it are both made out, it would bo
no answer to a charge under these sections that the accused had an
·interest in the property, provided it was not an interest which justified
hi~ mode o~ dealing with it: There is n?t~ing to P.revent o~e partner
bemg convicted under section 405 of cnmma1ly m1sappropnahng t!1e
vartnership property. So a mortgagor in possession who wilfully;
tncurs arrears of Government revenue· and allows the property to be
sold, and then purchases it benami, with the object of holding it free
of the claim of the mortgagee, has committed an offence.'undtr the
same section. And conversely, where property has been pledged to
.another, who then makes use of or deals with the property, he will be
guilty <;>f breach of trust according as he is justified in his acts by the
terms of the pledge, and if not justified, according as his conduct is
-:dishonest.''
The case of the mortgagor in posa·cssion is Ram M anik Shaha v.
73rindaban Chandar Potdar* where· the learned Judges said, uw~
.are disposed to think that the mortgage being in· an English form,,
and the property being in point of law in the mort-gagee, and the
mortgagors, and particularly Ram Manik being in possession, he was
entrusted by the mortgagee with the dvminion over property." That
iwas a Calcutta case of r866.
We are not in Upper B~rm~ bound by the distinctions of J?nglisli
lawt. For us a mortgage lS s1mply a tr .nsfer of an interest m pro-perty, and where, by the contract, possebsion remains with ·the mort:gagor, and it is lai'd down how lie is to deal with the property for the
Sm:rnuTnRoT
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benefit of the mortgagee, it appears to me that he is entrusted with
the property to the extent of the mortgagee's interest in i4-, just as
much as if the mortgage had been ''an English mortgage.'' The view
which my learned predecessor took of the law in Set Shwin. v. l_(ingEmperor * is consistent with this conclusion. He said "one cannot
commit criminal breach of trust with reference to one's own property,
unless it has been assigned to another!' In that case a debtor had
made an agreement by which he undertook to carry on his business
as before, but to devote the proceeds of t.he sale of his merchandise in
the first place to the payment of his debts by instalments, but there
was no aasignment of his property to the creditors. On this ground
it was held that no offence of criminal breach of trust was committed
wken the debtor used the proceeds of the sale of his merchandise for
~
his own purposes.
The present case differs in that there was an express assignment,
reduced to writing in an elaborate document drafted by a lawyer.
For these reasons I hold that the alleged fact3 constitute the
offence of criminal breach of trust, and direct that the Subdivisional
Magistrate make further enquiry into the case. The Respondent was
served with notice but faile'd to appear and contest the present
applicatio1•.
--~----

-------·--- - ---~
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Before D. H. R. Twomey, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR v. MI VA PYAN.
H eld,-that where standard weights arc nol prescribed no presuinption of
fraud can arise in respect of short weights, and a conviction under sections ~65P
266, Indian Pen:~! Code, cannot be obtained unless the element of fraud is
strictly proved.
·
-

The record of a summary trial should show that the law has been
complied with. The record in this case does not show that the Head•
·quarters Magistrate kept before his mind the consideration that
fraud is a necessary consHtuent of offences under section 264, 265, Oli
266, Indian Penal Code. There is nothing to show that the accused
used or intended to \1Se the weights fraudulently, i.e.~_ as being
equivalent to standard weights or any other weights. Standard
1'Jeights are prescribed in Rangoon and certain other large Municipal
-tov:ns [under ~ection 142 (_o )_ of the Burn: a Munic~pal Ac~, I8g8] ..
Jt 1s also prov1dcd by Mumc1pal byelaws m force m certam towns
-that the weights and measures used in the Municipal bazaars shall
conform to certain weights and measures furnished by the Municipal
Committee. vVhere such weights are prescribed, a bazaar sellet:
would no doubt be bound to take re~sonable care that the weights
used by him are not defective according to the standard, and if any of
his weights varied from the standard so as to give the seller a sub·
stantial advantage, the Court would probably infer fraud. But wher~
110. standard is prescribed it is clear that no presumption of fraud can
arise; and a conviction under Sf!ctions 265, 266, Indian Penal Code,
cannot be obtained unless the element of fraud is strictly proved. In
the presen~ case it appears that the weights in question were compared
bl_ the bazaar gaung with certain others which are referred to ~s
' correct,-weights. But there is nothing to show that the latter were
furnished by the Municipal Committee as correct or generally recog.;,
nized by traders as standard weights for the bazaar. "Correct" is a
relative term and is meaningless where there is no standard to refer
to, whether a standard prescribed by lawful authority; or generall~
recognized by local custom.
~s no fraudulent intent was alleged, proved, or aomitted in ilie
present case the plea of guilty must oe disr~gardetl. The convi_ctios
b: set aside and the fine will be refunded.
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Penal Code-182.
Before D. H. R. Twomey, Esq.
NGA LU PO, NGA PO CHI, NGA YAN WE .A!ID NGA TOK
v. KING-EMPEROR.
1-lr. C. G. S. Pillay.:......for Applicant.
Mr. H. M. Lutter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
Held,-that section 476, Code of Criminal Procedure, is in.applicable where
there has been no judicial proceeding.
A.lso, that in a prosecution for an offence under section 182, Indian Penal
Code, the burden o~ proof cannot be laid upon the accused. It is for the pros~
cution to show that the info:?mation given was false, not for the accused tQ ~ho~
that it was true.

S u Criminal Procedure, page 13.

Criminal Revision
No. 477 of
1908.
Oclobs? soth~
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:·-------------------.-------------------Pena! Code-406.

C,-im£nal R•'Dis;·on
No.'J25 of
zgo8.
1th Janua-,y

Before G. W. Shaw, Esq., C,.S.I.

.1909·

A.~.

GIRSHAM, ATTORNEY OF A. DEWAR 'U. MUTUSAMY.
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for Applicant.
F~ilure to account for money entrusted may be sufficient gnund for a charge
of criminal breach of trust.
~
References :
I.L.R., 9 All., 666 (dissented from).
U. B. R., 1904-06~ I, Penal Code, 19.
,
H.

Respondent was acquitted by the Subdivisional Magistrate on a ·
charge of criminal breach of trust (section 406, Indian Penal Co·de) in
~respect of Rs. 4,916.
The Magistrate, in the enci, came to the conclusion he did without
hearing the defence, and on a reconsideration of the evidence for the
prosecution and the accused's statement. He was influenced
apparently by the decision of Mr. Justice Mahmud in Qzteen-Empress
v. Mwrphy.*
The applicant who was the informant in the case seeks the
intervention of this Court in Revision.
Re~ondent was admittedly entrusted with Rs. 15,730 by one
Dewar, the Applicant's principal, to rend out at interest on Dew?.r's
behalf, and admittedly he rendered an account of Rs. 10,814 only, and
aiter saying at first that he could not account for the balance of
Rs. 4,916, promised to render an account within a month tq Applicant's satisfaction, but failed to do so up till the time the present
proce_edings were institute·d, i.e., four months from the date of his
promtse.
. IL his ~information to the police, Applicant said that, instead of
·rendering account, Respondent was avoiding him and wa,. said to Le
about to abscond, and (therefore) Applicant charged him "with
offences punishable under sections 406 and 409, Indian Penal Code,"
i.e., with criminal breach of trust in respect of the Rs. 4,916 for which
he was unable to account.
Following Queen-Empress v. Murphy, the Subdivisional Magistrate was of opinion that what Applicant wante'd was merely an
account, and on the ground that "throughout the prosecution no
statement is made to the effect that accused had dishonestly misappropriated the Rs. 4,916" he found that "the facts allege'd" do not
consitute criminal breach of trust.
· I am unable to accept this view, and I venture to doubt the
correctness of the decision in Queen-Empress v. Murphy. In that
case the complaint alleged f.hat the accu::red admitted having received
Rs.350 an·d interest at 12 per cent. on Rs. 6oo un account of the
complainant, and as he had failed to account for the same, it charged
him wit.h ''having dishonestly misappropriated the said money and
committed criminal breach of trust in respect thereof.''
*I.L.R., 9 All.• 666.
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In face of that plain statement, it is ci.Hiicult to sec how the learned
Judge could have been of opinion that there was "no allegation in r e
complaint t:1at the money had, as a matter of fact, bc~u realized by
the accused," and "no allegation that the money so rc;;•lizcd was
wrongfully appropriate'd to his own use.''
The present case is equally plain.
In a case of the kind where money is entrusted for a particular
purpose, the owner cannot know that it has been misappropriated
until the person to whom it has been entrusted fails to account for it.
On the other hand, when the latter fails to account for the money
entrusted to him, the owner naturally comes to the conclusion that he
has dishonestly misappropriated it. Whether a Civil Suit for accou-nt
does or does not lie, and whether the complainant or informant has or
has not been led to institute criminal proceedings, merely because he
has not got an account, arc immaterial. The question is whether the
facts constitute the o~ence defined in section 405, Indian Penal Code.
As observed in N ga Tha Zan v. King-Em,peror, * dishonest misappropriaton may sometimes be inferred from the circumstances
without direct evidence. Many facts have to be proved in that way in
a court of law (cf. the definition of "proved'' in section 3 of the
Evidence Act). In the present case I think that the Magistr::ttc was
right in framing a charge and calling upon the Respondent for hi.;
detence, he was misled by Queen-E11tpress v. Murphy, and did not
correctly interpret the law.
The Respondent has had an opportunity of showing cause, and
is quite willing to have the case reopened.
I set aside the order of acquittal, and direct that the Magidrate
proceed to take evidence for the defence and come to a fresh decision
by the light of the foregoing remarks.
*U.B.R., I904-o6, I, Penal Code, page xg.
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Penal Code-188.

Criminal Re11islon
No.r88 of
l909~

Before G. TV. Slw!w, Esq., C.S.I.
YAUNG HON BY A YIN v. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. S. Mukerjee-£or ApplicanL
Held,-that disobedience of an order is?ued under section 268, Civil Procedure
Code, r88z, (0. XXI, r. 46, Schedule I, Civil Procedure Code rgoS) is not
punishable under section x$8, Indian Penal Code.
'
Reference:

LLR., 6 Cal., 445

THE Applicant, A Yin, has been convicted ur!der section r88
India~ Penal Code, and sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 30, or in default
'to suffer seven ~ays' si,mple imprisonment.
The order which he was held to have disobeyed was one which
ought _to have been,_ and no doubt was intendecl to be, a prohibitory
order 111 Form 139, Schedule IV, issued under $.ection 268 of the Civil
Procedure Code, x882, (corresponding to 0. XXI, r, 46 and Form
Appendix E, No. 17, of the Code of xgo8). Actually, for what reason
docs not appear, the order was in Form No. I42 1 the form prescribed
for cas~s falling under section 272.
The Applicant was agent of You:1g Hon, a Public Works contractor, and the order was issued at the instance of B. Mukarji (a
Decree-holder), who wishe·d to attach in execution of decree a debt
which he alleged to be due from the Applicant to La Saing, his Judgment-debtor.
.
'Fhe only question which it is necessary to go into here is,
·whether, supposing the Applicant to have disobeyed a prohibitory
order i.:;su~d under section z68 of the Civil Procedure Code of I 882~ he
was liable to conviction under section x88, Indian Penal Code.
On the face of section 188, I think it is clear that it was not
·intended to apply to an order of this kin:d, and I am unable to see how
·it could be shown that disobedience of a prohibitory order issued
under section z68 of the Code of Civil Procedure, either caused or
tended to cause obstruction, annoyance or injury, or risk of obstruction, annoyance or injury to any persons lawfully employed, or caused
or tended to cause ·danger to human life, health or safety, or caused
or tended to cause a riot or affray. It is almost absurd to suppose
that it could have any such consequence, and it need hardly be said
that,.no attempt whatever was ~ade to prove anything of the kind in
the present case. On this. ground alone the conviction woulii have
been bad.
But there is more to bf': said. As pointed out by Mayne in his
Commentary in section ISS; it was held (by Sir R. Garth, Chief Judge
of the Calcutta High Court) in bt the matte-r of the petition of
Chandrakanta De,* as long ago as r88o, that section 188 does not
apply to orders in Civil Suits between party and party, and there has
been no decision to the contrary .:;ince, as far as I am aware.
*I.L.R., 6 Cal., 445·
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Moreover, in section 136 of the Code of r882, ij: was provided
that disobedience of an .;rder under Chapter X relating to discovery
and the prvduction, etc., of documents, should be deemed to be an
offence under section r88, Indian Penal Code. Such a, provision
would h~ve been unnecessary if the disobedience already amounted to
an offence under section r88.
It may be noted that in the _Code of xgo8, 0. XI, r. 21, which
corresponds to the old s.ection 'r36, omits the clause referring to
section r88, Indian Pena1 Code. The explanation is probably to be
found in the fact noted by Amir Ali and vVoodroffe in their notes to
0. XI, r. 2-1, that the punishment provided independently of section
188, Indian Penal Code, is of a highly penal character. If the offender
is the Plaintiff he may have his suit dismissed i if the Defendant, his
defence may be struck out. No doubt the Legislature has come to the
conclusion that this is sufficient provision for disobedience.
Another instance ,may be cited from the Code. By section 493
of the ot.l Code (corn!'sponding to 0. XXXIX, r. 2, of the r:ode of
rgo8) a special punishment. is prescribed for 'disobedience of a
temporary injunction. .
A similar remark applies. If section r88, Indian Penal Code,
could be brought to bear on orders made by a Civil Court between
party and party, it would have been unnecessary to provide a special
punishment for .disobedience of injunctions.
An attachment differs from the instances mentioned, in that it
carries its own sanction. When an attachment ·has been made, any
private alienation of property or payment of a debt, etc. etc. is void
(.:;ection 276, Civil Procedure Co'de, r882, corresponding to section 64
of the Code of rgo8).
This no doubt explains why no special punishment is p:r;ovid~d for
alienation of attached property (including the payment of debts in
contravention of a prohibitory order).
As Sir R. Garth in the case above cited referred to committal for
contempt, it may be well to say that while the Chartered Indian High
Courts have the power of attaching and committing for conlempt,
under their ·Letters Patent, other Courts in India, subordinate Courts
at least, appear to have no such power. Section 151 of the new
Co~de of Civil Procedure can hardly be taken to change the situation in:
\his respect. If, therefore, in the present case the Applicant was
directed by a prohibitory order is.:;ued under 0. XXI, r. 46, not to pay
' ·a deb·. ~o a11y one. wh:1~.::~~v~r. and disobeyed that order, the. only
penalty IS that he 1s still l1able for the amount.
·
The conviction and sentence are set aside. The fine, if paid, is to
' ~e refunded.

I
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Penal Code-447.

Crimin<~l Revisif
~or of

Criminal Trespass.
Bejo1·e G. W. Shaw, Esq., C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR v. •NGA U THIT.
Mr. H. ll'L Uillcr, Government Prosecutor,-for the Crown.
Helcl,-lhat driving a cart over Government waste lane!_ in respect to which
the Municipality had put up notices prohibiting cart traffic, did not amount to
criminal trespass.
References :

5 Mad., H.~.R., AP.P· 38.
- - - - - A p p I7; Weir, 3rd Ed., pp. 310, 3II, 3r6.
Ratanlal's Unreported Criminal Cases, r862-r8g8, p. 393·
THE accused, Nga U Thit, was con-victe'd of criminal trespass
under 3ection 447, Indian Penal Code, and fined Re. I or in default
one day's rigorous imprisonment for driving a loaded cart across a
piece of open ground said to be Government waste land, and to be
used as a play-groun·d by the boys of the High School. The Municipality ~ad stuck up printed notices in Burmese forbidding people
to drive carts across the ground, and tlie Municipal Secretary was ~he
complainant. There is nothing to show that the public have right~..llf-way over the ground. On the contrary, the presumptiou. is, that
they have not. Hence the ground is not a '' street,'' as de.fined in
section 2 of the Municipal Act, and is not vested in the Municipal
Committee as such un'der section 78 (g) of that Act.
It does not appear that the Government has transferre·d the land to
the Committee for local public purposes under section 78 (f). This
being so, trespassing on the land in defiance of the Municipal notices
would not appear to involve any of the intentions necessary to constitute the offence of criminal trespass (cf. the Madras anonymous
caaes Nos. 140 and 15 I of 1870*-cases almost identical with the
present one).
If the Government itself had is8ued such riotices, the intention to
commit the offence o£ disobeying the orders would presumably be
inferable (cf. the Madras anonymous case No. 67 of I86g,t where
the Sub-Collector was authorized to order lan·d not to be cultivated,
and the accused entered upon the land to cultivate :t in cefiance of
the Sub-Collector's order;_ ar.d contrast the anonymous cases No.
44c <>f I86g:): and No. 189 of t88z,§ where no orders had been issued). _
It has been held that land, the property of Government, must be
taken to be in the p.osses~ion of the local Government officers on
behalf of Government. Se~ Queen-Entp1·ess v. Fa.ki·rgavda (t888).11
But here there was no notice by Government or the local Government
*5 Mad. H.C.R., App. 3~t
tibid., App. I7; Weir, 3rd Ed., p. 3II.
!Weir, 3rd Ed., p. 310.
§Ibid., p. 3r6.
IIRatanlal's Unreported Criminal Cases, x862-I898, p. 393·
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officers. Moreover, it w.:t6 not shown that the accusc·d was aware of
the notices. He said that he did not see them. If Uw notices had
been good the accused could hardly be held to have had the ·H;ccss'try
criminal intent, unless it was proved th3.t he was aware of the prohibition.
The Municipal Secretary in hi.s preliminary examination said that
the accused, by driving his cart over the ground, caused damage to the
ground, and I apprehend it is because carts do damag-e, that it is
desired to keep them off.
·
The accused inight have bee!l charged, and presumably might have..~
\Jeen convicted, under scdion 426, Indian Penal Code, of mischid.
But he was not so charged, and there is of course no evidence on the
record that damage was caused.
I therefore set aside the conviction and sentence, an·d direct that
the fine be refunded ...
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Code-363.

Criminal R1ois•'on,
No•J9E of
E909•
August ~zst.

Befoye G. vV. Shaw, Esq., C.S.I.

-

KING-EMPEROR v. ASGAR -ALI.
. KidnafJfJing from lawful gua·rdianship.

Where the female minor went to the accused's house and asked him to take
her away, and she had no intention of leiiving her parents if the accused did not
conscnt,H cld ,-1 lwl the minor had no such intention of not returning as to remove her
from her parents' guardianship, and consequently that t!ile accused was rightly
convicted.
References:
Crown v . .9an Hlaing,

I L.B.R., 205.
l
Shwe Thwe v. K.-E., U.B.R., 1907-09. J
I.P. Code, p. I.
~Referred to.
Te Hla v. K.-E.,
p. H.
I
4 W.R., Crl., 6.
)

THE accused Asgar Ali was convicted under section 363, Indian
Penal Code, of kidnapping Lali, a female minor, from lawful guardianship and sentenced to one year's rigorous imprisonment. The conviction a1jld sentence were upheld on appeal.
The parties were Muhammadans .., The accused was a married ~an
of 40, an intimate frien·d of the girl's father. The girl was apparently
14-at all events she wa.;; under r6-and lived with her parents at
:Ywataung.
On the afternoon of the day in question she disappeared ·from the
hou·~e. while her mother was at the well, drawing water. She was
.
found near midnight with the accused at Sagaing.
Her story was that she had fallen in love with the accused and went
to his house and asked him to take her away, which he did.
Accused's 'defence was that the girl asked him to go with her to
look for her father,-an absurd story on the face of it. ·
______There was little or no evidence, besides the girl's, as to the circumstances under which she came to go away with the accused. But
what there was, corroborated her.
· The Magistrate and the Sessions Judge accepted her story. It
may therefore be taken to represent the truth.
. The question then was, whether accused committed the offence of
kidnapping from lawful guardianship by consenting to go with the
girl when she came to his house and asked him to take her away.
The Magistrate charactenstically referred to no authorities. His
juagment ·does not indicate that he had ever read any of the Rulings of
this Court bearing on the. case, or even that he had an intelligent
comprehensioH of the points for determination.
The Sessions Judge went by the Lower Bunna case of the Crown
~- San Hlaing.• But the subject was dealt with more recently in
~hwe Thwe v. !K.-E.tand Te Hla v. K.-E.t In the former
*t L.B.R., 205.

tU.B.R., tgoL..ag, J.P. Code, p. x.
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case an attempt was made to ascer:,ain the principles on which
decisions of the variouf' High Courts in such cases have p r oceeded.
The conchsion arrjved at was that the point to be determined is
whether the female minor, when she left her guardiah's house. had
given up the intention of returning home. This vvas. not exprc:;s;y
touched upon in SMt Hlaing's case, but in Te Hla. v. K.-E. it. was
observed that apparently the learned judges in the former e<!Se ~ook
tbe view that the minor had not: decided not to return when she left
her parents' 'house, and was therefore stiH in their keeping when she
met the accused.
.
In Shwe Thwe' $ case the girl was gqing on an errand when the
accused met her. She had not contemplated leaving her parents
when she left home. In T c lila.' s case there had been a previous
arrangement between the minor and the ::tccused, that the rninor wa~
to leave her parents' house and meet the accused at a concerted :;pof
an'd go away with him.
·
The present case, 'so far as the Magistrate succeeded in eliciting the
facts, precisely resembled San Hlaing' s case. The minor girl left her
parents'· house with the intention of asking the accused to take her
away, and of going away with him if he consented. But there was
nothing to· show that she intended not to return if the accused refused
to elope with her. There was nothing to show that she nad any
reason, apart from her infatuation for the accused, to wish to leave her
parents.
This is a different situation from that in Queen y. 'Gundur Singh•
referred to in Shwe Thwe' s case, where the girl had run away from her
:father's house in consequence of ill-treatment,_ and evi'dently inte!Jding·
not to return in any event.
.
My opinion is that, in the circumstances of the present case, the
~irl when she left her parents'· house had no such inten~ion: ._,f not
returning as to remove her from their guardianship.
:The conviction therefore was right.
ifhe proceedings are returned.

·-------------------

*4 W.R., Crl.. 6.
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Penal Code-465, 477A.
Bejo·re G. lV. Shaw, Esq., C.S.I.

-

KING-EMPEROR v. W. C. DAS.
Mr. H. M. Lutter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
\tVhere a postnl clerk was alleged to rave retained money, the proceeds of a
V .P. P. sale, for three months, and made a false entry in his register of V
Ps. •
to the c!T:xt ih:!l lhc pnrcd had been refused by tbc addressee and rdurned to
the vendor, and then after he had been transferred to another station to have
remitted the money to the vendor, held~(r) that if any offence was committed
it was one under section 477A, which was triable only by the Court of Sessions·;
(z) that the rst class Subdivisional Magistrate who tried and convicted ur1der
, section 465 actec\ -_vithout jurisdiction; (3) that having regard to Stephen's
definition of fraud, and tht more recent decisions, the better opinion is that the
falsification of a register to conceal a fraud previously committed would be
fraudulent ; (4) that in the present case, on the facts stated, the offence ·of
criminal breach of trust would not be complete, and t:mt the falsification would
be designed to assrst in the commission of the offence and be a part of the
scheme ; (S) that the character of the falsification must be judged by the
accused's intention at the time he made it.

.r.

References :
J,.L.R., 5 All., 221.
------533·
--...-;8 All., 653.
- - - 4 Born., 657·
- - - 2 2 Cal., 313.
---35 Cal., 450.
- - - I I Mad., 411.
2 N.W.P., u.
6 N.\V.P., 56.
Stephen'.~ History of Criminal Law, Vol. II, page
U.B.R., r8gz-g6, I, 279·
---!897-0I, I, 328.
I vVeir, 4th Edn., page 554·

121.

THIS cas~ has been referred by the Sessions Judge. It was tried
by the Subdivisional Magistrate. The facts found by the Magistrate
were apparently these :-The accused, a postal clerk, received a suin
of Rs. 62-4-0, the proceeds of a V.P .P. sale. He. did not remit it
immediately to the person to whom it should have been remitted, but
k.ept it·by him forsome three months, all:d only then re.mitted it aftel:l
he had been transferred to another station. Meanwhile he made a
false entry in the Register of V.P.P. Articles Received to the effect
that t4e parcel in question had been refused by the addressee and
retnrned to the vendor. In respect to that_ entry he has been con..
victed under section 465, Indian Penal Co'de, and sentenced to three
months' rigorous imprisonment. The first point to be noticed is that,
if the accused committed "n offence at all, it was one falling under:
section 477A and was iriable only by the Co'lrt of Sessions. The
Magistrate could not give himself jurisdiction by c!targing and con::v:ictirtg under section 46.5. This has been laid down repeatedly in

30
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the published Rulings of this Court, e-5·• Sec ICE. v. Nga Po Sa.w.•
The Sessions Judge noting the conflict of opinion between the
High Courts of Calcutta an·d Madras on the one hand, and those of
Allahabad and Bombay on· the other, on the question whet her falsification of records to conceal previous acts amounts to forgery, rders to

the seeming approval with which Q.E. v. ]iwana11d·j· was a II ud ed to
in Lim Hoe v. Q .E .t, and concludes that accused \vas entitled to an
acquittal in Upper Burma.
1l
Here it is to be observed first that Lim Hoe v. Q.E. can hardly
be taken to have affirmed the decision in 'jiwanand' s case. It orily
says, "apparently there would have been no forgery according to the
Rulings." The point was not determined. The ·decision proceeded
on another ground, viz., that the document was not made dishonestly
or fraudulently, because there was no wrongful gain or loss, the
accused's object being merely to keep his own, and no possibility of
any one being injured and therefore no fraud.
The next thing to be remarked is that section 477A was added to
the In·dian Penal Code by Act III of r8g5 and that the Allahabad and
•Bombay decisions referred to are of earlier date. These are the
cases of 'fageshar Parshq.d (1873)§, Lal 'fumal ( r87o) II, ]iwa.-na-nd.
{J88z)t, Mazhar Husai-n (r883)~[, Ginllutli Lal (1886)n and Shankar
(l88o)tt.
The intent to defraud must, how~ver, be made out practically
whether section 465 or section 477A is applied, and on the interpretation of this expression I prefer to follow the more recent decisions in
iMadras, Q.E. v. Sabapati (r888):j::f: affirmed in Annasami Ayyangar
;v. K.E. (1897)§ §, and Calcutta, L~lit Mohan Sarkar v. Q.E.
:{r8g4)1fll and K.E. v. Rash Bihari Das (rgo8)1f1f.
The valuable definition or explanation of the expressions "fraud,,.
,.,intent to defraud,", "fr~udulently," whi~h. has been "re,Peatedly
f:Iuoted from Stephen s History of the Crtmmal Law*** (see, for
~x<xmple, Ratan Lal's Law of Crimes, note to section 465), seems to
me to support the wider interpretation adopted in the last-mentioned
'Cases.
('Two elements are essential to the commission of the crime,
namely, rst deceit, or an infention to deceive, or in some cases mere
•secrecy, and 2ndly, either actual injury or possible injury, or an intent
to expose some person either to actual injury, or possibh injury by
means of that deceit or secrecy. This intent.. ....... is very seldom
~the only or tl1~ ·principal inte:qtion entertaine·d by the fraudulent
p~rson, whose prindpal object in ·.,early every case is his own
advantage. The injurious deception is usually intended only .1s a:
means to an end ...... a practical conclusive test of the fraudulent
~~I.L.R., 8 All., 653·
tt-c-4 Born., 657.
!t--n Mad., 4II.
§§r Weir, 4th Edn., p. 554·
IJIII.L.R., 22 Cal., 313.

*U.B.R., I897·0I, I, 328.
ti.L.R., 5 All., '32I.
tU.B.R., 1892-96, I, 279·
§6 N.W.P., 56.
112 N.W.P., II.
~I.L.R.,

5 All., 533·
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character of a deception for criminal purposu is this:: Did the author
of the deceit derive any advantage from it, which could no~ have been
had if the truth ha·c: been known? lf so, it is hardly possible that that
:idvantage};should not ho.ve had an equivalent in loss or risk of loss to
some one else ; an·d if so, there was fraud.''·
It is impossible to say that the falsification of books to conceal an
embezzlement does not come within this description.
But in the present case, assuming the facts to be as 'found by the
Magistrate, and above set out, the accused is not shown to have ~on·
vt>rted the money to his own use or, in other words, to have committed
the criminal breach of trust. He was merely withholding the money:
with the apparent intention of misappropriating it. The offence o£
~criminal breach b£ trust was still incomplete.
In such circumstances the falsification cf the books would not be
·done to conceal an offence previously committed but to assist in the
completion of the offence : it would be part of the scheme.
And if the accused subsequently thought better of it ~.nd remitte'd
the money, that woulcl, not alter the character of the falsification,
which must be judged by the accused's intention at the time he made
it.
I have heard the learned GoverniPent Prosecutor, and the view
which he has put before me of'" the law coincides with the foregoing•.
The accused was served with notice to .-;h11W cause a£Tainst
a retrial
,,
under section 477A, but has not attempted to do so in r..ny form.
As the Magistrate was 11ithout juris·diction I set aside the· conviction ~nd sentence and direct a retrial on a charge under section 477A,
Indian Penal Code, before the District Magistrate. The District
M;a~strate will be guided .by the foregoin~ expo~it~on of the 'law
'apphcable to the case, and m the event of his conv1chng the accused
he will no doubt allow for the period of imprisonment already
un'dergone.
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W'hipping-3.

:E9o7·

Bcjo1·e G. TV. Shaw, Esq.
KING-EMPEROR v. LA SAING.
Held.,-"Previously convicted" means convicted before the commiss~on of tlie
.}lecond offence.
Refere?lces : U.B.R., 1892-96, l, I46.
----1897-01, I, 247·
4- B.L.R., App. Jur., Criml., 5·
z L.D.R., 14, dissented from.

The accused had been convicted on the 28th August rgo6 and
sentenced to 1 two years' rigorous imprisonment including three
,. months' solitary confil\ement. He was again on the 29th. May rgoJconvicted (under sectiOJ:!S 379-7 5, Indian. Penal Code) and sentenced
to four years' rigorous imprisonmeTJt, indudinf'" one inonth' s solitary
cqnfinemcnt, and a whipping of thirty stripes.
The Superintendent of the Jail drew allcntion to paragraph 448 of
the ]ail Manual. The District Magistrate, in forwarding b.:e proceed..
jngs, reports that he sees nothing illegal in the sentence.
Th11learned District Magistrate has evidently overl.;ckcd Queen
Empress v. Nga Kaing* and the pr~vious 2nonymous caset there
cited. The Jail Manual of course in a ;uatter of this lzind rrwrely gives
eflect to Judicial decisions, and jt is by the btter that .Magi.-:;tmtes and
Courts arc bound.
I set aside so much of the r;entencc passed by the Di~;l rid Magistrate, Myitlcyina, in Criminal Regular No. 4 of 1907, a.s relates to
soJitary confinement.
\ The scptcnce was remarkable in c..nother respect, and I -vonder if
<Hd not attract the notice of the Appellate Court.
The sentence of whipping in addition to imprisonment purports to
have been awarded under section 3 of the Whipping Act.
The previous ~nvictions set out in the charge were (x) a convic•
tion of robbery with hurt, section ·394· Indian Pena] Code, which is
not in the same group as theft (section 379)-and {2) a conviction o!
theft (section 379), dated the z8th August rgo6, which· w~;.s not a
,previous conviction at all in the sense of section 7 5, h;dian Penal
Code, since the offence with which the accused was charo-ed
in the
0
present case was committed in June 1906. .
·
The construction of section 3 of the Whipping Act, was the
subject of a full Bench decisioa of the Lower Burma Chief Court
!Kint,::.Empero7 v.Po Sein,:t and in the view taken there the sentence
of whipping was improper but not illegaL
With great deh~rence I ventun~ to douht the correctness of the
conclusion at which the le~rned Judges arrived. lt appears to me that
th~ interpretation put upon the section by the Bombay and Cdcutta
H1gh. Courts, as far back as 1866 and 1870 and 186g respectively, is
the nght one.

m

*U.B.R., r897-or, I, 247.
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As Justices Kemp and Glover in Qneeu-Emp·ress v. Udai

Pt~htik*

said:"The object of the law we take to he, that where a pc ·.c>on Hola previous conviction of dacoity and consequent punishment, and after having a locus pamiteniire afforded him, again after
completing a previous sentence co,mmib the same offence he shall be
liable to whipping in a'ddition to any sentence of imprisonment
award~d. He has, that is to say, been undeterred by imprisonment,
and therefore may be punished on the second occasion with the stripes
in addition."
There can be no reasonabie doubt lhat this is what the legislature
intended, and I do not think that the phraseology th<"y actually tl-'>Cd
is so plain apd free from ambiguity that it must be followed literally in
.a c_ontrary sense.
''Previously convi<;te·d' • is an expression commonly used in the
sense of "convicted before the commission of the second offence," in
the sense, that is, of section 75, Indian Penal Code.
This being so, I think it is permissible to consider the intention
:(see Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes, pages 26 seqq).
· My interpretation could also be supported on other acceptd prin~
cip1es.
The sentence of "''hipping is set a.~ide af. w~ll a.s the seu~cnce o!
snHtary confinement.
~ithstanfling
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\Vvrkrnan's Breach oP Contract-XIII of r859-I.
Before G. lV. Shaw, Esq., C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR

'V.

E9(}9•

Jnnc 22ntl..

NGA TUN ZAN.

Mr. H. M. Lillter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown.
Held-~hnt the Government in the Fore~t Department may prefer a complaint
under sectwn I as .<tr1 employer carrying on business in the locality where the
:UJegcd brc,,ch of contract took place.
References :
3 L.B.R., 33, dissented from.

I.L.R., I I All., :262.
U.B.R., 1902-03, I, Workman's Breach of Contract,
--1904-o6,~I, Criminal Pro., 19.
--rgo2-03, I, W.B.. of Contract, 3·
--1904-o6, I, Vv.B. of-Contract, x.
r

I.

Maxwell on tl~e Interpretation of Statutes, 4th Editi,:m, 67.

frm Deputy Conservator of Forests made a complaint to t:he Subdivisional Magistrate under section I of t!lC "vVorl:man' s Breach og
Contract Ac~ (XIII of r859) against the Respondent, Tun Z:'.n.
The Mag1strate, on the strength of the Lower Burma l"'ull Bench
decision Jn King-Empe-ror v. Ramiah;* held that "Government
Officers cou1d not avail them5elves of the Act," and (t'discharged" th<.
Respondent.
The present application is presenteJ by the Government Prosecutor on behalf of the Local Government. He contends that the
Magistrate was lvrong, that he was not bound by the Lower Burma
decision, and lhat the view taken by the Chief Judge, ancl not that of
the two Judges who disagreed with him, was correct.
·
As r<:gards the Preamble the rule given by Maxwell on which the
Jearne·d Chief Judge relied is, I think, conclusive.
.
. The case of Queen-Empress v. Indarjit, t to which the Government
Prosecutor has drawn my attention is a useful illustration. It was
atgued there on the basis of the preamble that fraud was an essential
ingredient required to be proved in order to sustain a conviction under
section 2, because it is said that the mischief aimed at is fraudulentbreach of contract on the part of artificers, workmen and labourers.
But Mr. Justice Straight held that the terms of the preamble
could not be called in aid to restrict in operation or cut 'd own the
enacting sections, where the language of those sections was clear.
He observe'd: "The purpose for which a preamble is framed to a
Statute is to indicate what in general tenns was the object of the
L~gislature in passing the Act, but it may well happen that these
general terms will not indicate
cover all the mischief which in the
·enacting portions of the Act ih~lf are found to be provided for. •' He
t'eferred to the striking imtance mentioned by Ma..rnrell in which, in
·the preamble, a Statute was spoken of as being directed against the
~bduction of heiresses and other girls with fortunes, yet the body of

or
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z
the Act was applicable to, an'd made penal, the ahduction of all gir~
under I 6 years of age tMaxwell on the Intcrprdal.ion of Statutes, 4th
NaA Tu-N ZAl'i. Edition, r.l~;gc 6?)· Similarly, the learned }Hdgc held that in the case
before hlln a:; the section which inve.;;ts a Magistrate wi!lt powers to
deal vith lhe person brought before him contains no mcnliort of the
word 'fraudttlent,' it would be legislating and not inlcrprding the
Ad to read that word into the section, ~nd that the clement the
Magjstrate is to look for as going to constitute the offence under
section 2 is "the wilful and without reasonable excuse, neglecting or.
refusing to perform the contra<_:t,'' etc.
Similarly jt appears to me that tl1c words of .;;cdinn r, "any master;
or employer resident or c8rrying on business," :tn~ not to he reslridcd
to the -particular classes of persons, "manuf:wtun·rs, tradesmen :tpd
others in the several Presidency Town.:; ......-_ ..... and in other phtccs,"
who arc mentioned in the preamble.
The reports of the English cases referred to in the Lower Burma
judgment are not available, but, as far as I am in a position to
judge from the references made to them, they do not in my opinion:
·support the conclusions of the majority.
I do not U1ink that Mr. Ju.:;tice Fox was correcl: in his view t:hat in
ordinary lanp;nage "to carry on husiness" is ;1 phr;1•a• :1ppli(·abl<~ onlv
b private persons workinp~ for their own priv~d~~ l)':tiJH:, and noi: applicable to an· Asylum Board who carry on business for the benefit of the
charity, or to a Government department whicn carries on business for
the benefit of the nublic revenues. .
The expression in my opinion may be applie'd to such cases without'
Cioing violence to the common interpretation. I do not therefore
consider that it is ambiguous. But if it were, it is impossible to find
any help towards its construction in the pre::'lmble.
In view of what ha.:; been said above, the prcaml•lc cannot be construed as limiting the operation of the Act: to (private) manufacturers,
etc., carrying on business (for their private gaiu).
I venture to express my entire concurrence iu the opinion of the
learned Chief Judge.
· The mjschief aimed at is the breach of contract by workmen,
artificers and labourers who have received money in advance for work
they have contracted to perform and the insufficiency of the remedy.
open to the master or employer hy way of civil suit.
An·cl the Act is applicable to any artificer, workman or labourer.
who has received .from any ma.ster or employer resident or carrying on'
business in the locality in which the Act is in force, an advance of
money on account of work, etc., if he ~ilfully or without lawful or
reasonable excuse neglects or refuses to perform the same, etc.
In the present case the Deputy Cor<>ervator of Forests was carrying on Forest busjness on be~alf of Go-vernment in the locality in
question, and the contract w.as entered into in connection with that
business. I am of opinion that the case comes within the Act.
The decisions of the Lower Burma Chief Court are not binding
:upon the Courts in Upper Burma as those of this Court are.
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It follows that the MagistrAte was in error hi holding that tlie
Workman's Breach of Contract Act was inapplicable to a contraet
made with Government.
It does not appear why the Magistrate passed an order of dischar~.
·lf this was a case cf a prosecution for an offence at ali, it 'W'&tli , ta
&rummons case, as defined in section 4 (1) {v), Criminal ProUdure
Code, .and the proper order would have been one o:f acquittal. Bui
the more correct view is that procee~ngs under the zst clanse oj
section 2 are not in the nature of a regular case at a11, but of miscellaneous proceedings in which the approprjate order would be one
aismissing the complaint (See Phul Singh v. San ala•),
If the order of discharge had been made in a regular 'Vf&YTant case,
it wcul'd not have been necessary t~ set it aside before orderin~ further
enquiry (See Mi TJte Kin v. N ga E That). But as it was Inappropriate I set it as1de) and direct the Magistrate to make further enquiry.
mto the complaint. His attention is drawn to 'A.sgr:t'f 'Ali v. Stoamit
.and Nga T1m v. Fazl Kadir.§
1902-oJ. I, W.B. of C. Act. p. x.
1904-<>6, I, Criminal Pro., p. 19.
;
I902-03, I, W. B. of C. Act, p. 3·
~·---:1904-06, I, W.B. of C. Act, p. ll:.
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Circular Memorar.dum No. 1 of 1967.
FROM
1
1

THE REGISTRAR, COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMAs

iTo
THE SESSIONS JUDGES, UPPER BURMA,
Dated Mandalay, the 27th February r907.

SIR,
I am directed to invite a reference to paragraph 6z6 of the Jail
Manual, and to inform you that it has been brought to the notice of
the Local Government that prisoners convicted of ·dacoity have not, at
least in some instances, been correctly classified.
Un this the orders of the Local Government conveyed to the
lnspector-General of Prisons are as follqws : •'Seeing that, in the absence of special orders_. prhoners included
in class (r) are never releaa-ed, it is therefore very important that they
should be correctly classified. I am accordingly to request that a
:reference may now be made, by the Superintendent of each Jail concerned b the Court which passed the sentence, in the case of every
life-convict with regard to whom a classification has not been t:na'de
or in whose case there is reason to suppose that the classificaton is
im·orrecf.' The orders contained in the foot-note on page 147 of the
Jail Manual should in effect be regarded as having retrospective
effect."
I am to request that on a reference being received from a Jail
;under these instructions, you will make the classification referred to
.under paragraph 6r6 of the Jail Manual.

I have the honour to be,
SIRt

Your most obedient servant,
Eo. MILLAR,

Registr'f'·

Circular Memorandum No. f oi 19&7.

rl'HE REGISTRAR, COURT OF; ii'liE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMAi1.

:ALL SESSIONS" JUDGES AND
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES) UPPER BURMR..
Dated Mandalay, the 24th May 1907.

The present address of Mr. C. R. Hardless: Government Expe).:t ~
Handwriting, is g, Wellington Square, Calcutta.
.
It is requested that this address be substituted for that given ;n
paragraph 7 of the "Memorandum of Instructions, etc.," appended
to this Court's Circular Memorandum No. 2 of 1905.

By order,

En. MILLAR,
R egist1'a?'.,

Circular Memorandum No. 7 of 1907.
-"

FROM

THE REGISTRAR, COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA:,,
...

To
THE SESSIONS JUDGES AND

DISTRICT JYf.AGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.
Mandal-~y,

.

the 4th November 1907 •

The following instructions issued by the Government of India regarding the infliction of flogging as a judicial punishment by Criminal
Courts are re-issued to all Sessions Judges and Magistrates in Upper
Burma, for information and guidance : ·
~ (I) All judicial floggings shall in future be inflicted in private,,
either at a jail or in an enclosure near the Court house.;
{2) Wherever it is possible to 'do so, Magistrates shall secure
the presence of a Medical Officer at the flogging ;
(3) Th.e practice shall invariably be adopted of spreading a:
thin cloth soaked in some antiseptic over the prisoner's
buttocks during the operation;
(4) The cane ~mployed shall never exceed th~ legal n.inimum
· of t inch in diameter in the case of pers Jns over 16 years
of age [section 392 (i) of the Crimi~al Procedure CodeJ;
and in the case of juvenile offenders a still lighter cane.
shall be employe'd.
2. The Government of India having also intimated that they
regard it as desirable that in the case of juvenile offenders the number
of stripes inflicted shall not excte'd fifteen, although the legal number
is 3c~ Magistrates are "instructed to limit the number of stripes in the
tase of juv~nile offenders to a number not exceeding IS.
By otde::r,-

ED. MILLAR,.

RegistraJ'..,

Circular Menwrandmn i'-lu, .'- of 1908 not republished as it is Mi

oi

per;nan1nt i-nterest.
Circular .Memvrandum No. 3 of 1938.

FROM
TH"E REGISTRAR, COURT Of THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA:,,

To
THE SESSIONS JUDGES AND
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 6th February xgoS..,

In order to reduce the inconvenience resulting from the
summoning of medical officers away from their stations to give
evidence in criminal cases, the following instructions are issued for
the guidance of Magistrates : Whenever a Magistrate is about to se'lfd a case, in which meliical
evidence is required, to another station for disposal, he should, bPfore
doing sb, read the report of the medical officer, and in all cases hi
which it· appears probable that the medical evidence will be of a
purely formal nature, and that the personal attendance of the medical
witness at the trial will not be essential, he should, if the medical
witness is stationed at the place where he is sitting, examine him
in the presence of the accused under section 509 of the ·Code of
Crimmal Procedure. A witness so examined should not be bound
down to attend at the trial, unless his examination has shown that hi~
i?ersoral 2ttendance will be required, or the accused e?q>resses a
aesire that r.e should be examined again at the trial. The accused
should always be qrlestioned on this point, and a note of his reply
made at the foot of the deposition.
2. The deposition of the medical witness should be forwarded witll
the other papers to the Magistrate who is to hear the case. The
latter on receipt of the case should examine the deposition with a
view to decidin~ whether the personal atten'dance of the medical
:witness can be dispensed with, and should in each case pass a 'definite
order as to whether he is to be summoned or not for attendance at the
hearing of tb: case. An order for his attendance must of course be.
made if an application to this effect is made by, or on behalf of the
accused.
. 3. The instructions contained in paragraphs 216--22:a of the
Upper Burma Courts Manual must be carefully followed in the
examination of medical wi~p.esses.

1By

oid~r,

·ED. MILI..dm,

Registt'7it.

Circular Memoi·andum No. 5 of 1008.

To

THE SESSIONS JUDGES AND
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.
Mandalay, the r dh Afnil 1908.

The attention of Magistrates

i~

invited to section 383 of the Code

of Criminal Procedure, ;vhich_requires the Court sentencing an accused

person to imprisonment, to send him forthwith, with the commitment
~arrant, to the jail in which he is to be confined. The hansfer under
escort of prisoners sentenced to confinement for periods not exceeding
a fe,-\' days involves unnecessary expense and inconvenience, and.
Magistrates, at stations where there are no jails, should for this
reason avoid passing short sentences of imprisonment where there is a
suitable alternative. When a short 3Cntcnce is unavoidable, as is
sometimes the case, particularly when imprisonment is imposed in
default of the payment of a fine, the prisoner must be sent to jail
wi,thout ~voidable delay, except when it is impossible for him to teeach
l:he jail in time to undergo any part of his sentence therein, in which
case he must of necessity be 'detained in police custody.
2. Cases have occasionally come to notice in which a
person
sentenced to imprisonment has been kept in Police custody for a
considerabl~ period to stand his trial in another case at the same
place, tor because his presence wa.::: requ~red in connection with a police
irve.:;tigation in another case. Such procedure, besides involving a
contravention of section 383 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, may
have the very serious result of depriving the prisoner of facilities ~or
appealing against his sentence in the first case until the period of
limitation has expired. In the case of a prisoner who is required to
stand his trial in a second· case at the place where the jail in which
he is confined is situated, the proper course would be to send a produc.
bon order (Form U.

Judicial

.

B. Criminal u-7- ) to the officer 111 charge of the
jail under section 37 of the Prisoners Act, rgoo. This section,
however, does not seem to contemplate the production of a prisoner
for the purpose of a police investigation, and in the case of a Court at
a place where there is no jail, the procedur~ above re:erred to may
involve much inconvenience. \Vhen an accused person whose trial in
one c-;tse has been heard is required to stand his trial in another case at
a place where there is no jail, or is required an}"'·here for a police
investigation, delivery of judgment in the first case should be postponed until the completion o' the trial in t11e later case, unless such·
course is likely to involve prolonged 'delay in dispo::;al of the first case.
7

i

CircuEar Memorandum No. 6 cf il.908.
To
l

"L

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND
MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Mandalay, t:he 2oth May 1908.
The attention of all Sessions Judges and Magistrates is invited to
the Judument in the case of Padan Byu v. Queen-Empress (S.J .L.B.,
423). It is of the greatest importance that accusations of improper
,..inducement, pr~sure or other misconduct that are brought against
the police in connection with the obtaining of confessions should invariably be thoroughly inquired into. The duty of Magiatrates in this
matter is explained in paragraph 179 of the Upper Burma Courts
Manual. If an accused person makes any such allegations to tlle
Magistrate trying or inquiring into his case, the Magistrate is not only
bound to give him an opportunity of producing witnesses to prove his
'Statements, but must himself call any witnesses whom he has reason
~o th:inll able to give evidence in the matter, an'd must hold a searching
mqmry.
If a Sess:ons Judge finds that these instructions have not been
.complied with by a Committing Magistrate, or if accusations of misconduct are made for the first time in his C{)url, ·he should himself hold
'SUCh inquiry as is possible into their truth. He should also can upon
the Magistrate for an explanation if necessary.
Both Sessions Judges a:nd Magistrates should invariably recorti
their opinion as to whether allegations oi misconduct on the part of the
police have been proved or disproved ; an'd, if th~y consider that there
are grounds for believing them true, should report the matter to the
~District Magistrate with a view to his taking ~my departmental action
that may be necessary.

Circular Memorandum No. 9 of

• .To

H~GB.

·~

ALL SESSiONS JUDGES AND
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.
Mandalay, the 24th 'june 1908.
-

The attention of Magistrates is drawn to Rule 87 (ii) of the Rules
under the Burma Forest Act, 1902, reproduced below, <md they are
reminded tha~ rewards cannot be paid under the Rule except upon
the application of the Divisional Forest OfficeT.
Rule 87 .-Rewards may be granted to any officers in the pub:k
service who ~re not gazetted officers and to :nformers as follows : -

*

*

*

*

(ii) In the case of a conviction fot· a fore:;t offence, the convictjng
Court may, on the application of the Divisional Forest Officer, award
to any non-gazetted officer or informer, a sum which i5 not in excess of
the anount recommended by such forest officer or of the proceeds ci
any fine, or confiscation, or both, ordered by such Court.
If no fine cr confiscation has been ordered, or if the proceeds
thereof are, in the opit~ion of the convjcting Court, )nsafficient for the
p1:rpose, the convicting Court may, on the application of the Divisional
FDrcst Officer, award to any non-gazetted officer or informer, a reward
no~ exceeding the amount recommended by such forest officer~ to be
p;~id out of the funds at the dispo~al of such forest officer.

Circular Memorandum No. ll of 1908.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR, COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER

BURM~,.

To
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND ·
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA~
Mandalay, the gth N ovembn 19o8. The Officiating Judicial Commissioner desire,;; to draw attention to
the remarl~s in paragraph 2 of the Local Government Resolution on the
Criminal Justice Report for rgo7, concerning the large number of
pt>rsons in Upper Burma summoned as witnesses and not examined.
As rc~marked in the Report, it seems probable that, if more care were
devoted to the initial stage of prosecutions, many persons would be
spared the trouble of attending the Courts as witnesses.
·
The Local Government has also suggested that fuller use should be
made of the provi6ions of section 56.2 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Magistrates of the third class and Magistrates of the second
cla.ss not specially empowered should not desitate to follow the
procedure indicated in the proviso to section 562 in suitable cases
In connection wth this subject reference should be made to the
case King-Emperor v. Natara Singh and others (U. B.R., I., 1904-06,
Penal Co'de, 7), which explains the scope of section 56~.
By order,

Eo. MILLAR,
Reg~trar..

Circular :Memorandum No. l3 of 1908.

THE REGISTRAR, COUR1 OF THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURM.li,

TO
..

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND
,
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.
Dated Ma-ntialay, the 2Jt1L November rgo8,

Sp~cial attention i~ invited to the provisions of section 28, Burma
Village Act, rgo7, which prohibits Magistrates from entertaining
complaints against village headmen and rural policemen (e.g.,
ywagaun}s) in respect of acts or omissions punishable under the Act,
un~ess the prosecution is instituted by order of, or under authority
from the Deputy Commissioner.
There was no similar section in the Upper Burma Village Regulation which was repealed by the VilJage Ad.
It was ruled by the Lower Burma Chief Court in N ga Shwe Yi v.
The C1'Mv11* that the corresponding section of the Lower . Burma
Village Act (3ection 19) referred to a complaint of an act \vhich
c.:mstitt. tes <•ll offence under ·the Indian Penal Code if such act is also
punishable departmentally under the Village Act. For example, a
headman who wrongfully confines a villager is 'liable to prosecution
for this offence under the Indian Penal Code, section 342. But he is
also liable to departmental punishment for the abuse of his powers of
arre.:.t under section 10 of the Burma Vi11age Act, and therefore the
complaint of the aggrieved per5on cannot be entertained without the
Deputy Commissioner's prior sanction under section 28.
The Officiating Judicial Commissioner requests Sessions Judges
and District Magistrates to 3ee that the requirements of section 28 are
brought to the notice of uH Magistrates.

By order,
Eo. MILLAR,
Regidr4't.
*I

L.B.R: 336 (Full Bench).

Circular Memorandum No. '4 of 1908.

FROM:

THE REGISTRAR, COURT OF. THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER
To

BURM~,

•

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.
Dated Ma.1tda.la.y, the zrst December rgo8.
With reference to paragraph 7 of Circular Memorandum No. 20 of
rgos, it is intimated that the office of Mr. C. R . Hardless, Government
Expert m Handwriting, has been reroove'd to No. r, Ripon Street,
Calcutta, an'd all communications for that office should be addresse: :l
accordingly in future.
Telegrams for the Government Expert in Handwriting should be
merely addressed ''Handwriting''.
This office Circular Memorandum No. 5 of 1907 is hereby
cancelled.
By order,

Eo. MILLAR,
Regist'ra-r.

FROl\f

THE REGISTRAR, COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL CIVIL AND CRIMINAL COURTS
IN lJPPnR BURIVU\_

Mandalay, the

March rgog.

It having been brought to the notice of th~ Judicial Commissioner
tkat a summons written .in Burmese only, was forwarded for service in
a place in the Madras Presidency, and that it was returned unserved
owing to "its contents not being understood, it is ordered that,' in
future, when a process is issued for service or execut:on to any Court
outside Bu-;ma,·- it should be accompanied, if not written, in English,
by a translation in English, or in the language of the Court of the
locality in which it is to be served.
By order,
Eo. MILLAR,
Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No. 5 of 1909.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR, COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA,

AL1 SESSIONS JUDGES AND
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.

Mandalay, 4th June Igog.

The foJlowing Memorandum of Instructiono is circ~1ated for tlie
information an·d guidance of aU Magistrates in Upper Burma.

Circular Memorandum No.

cancelled.

2

of 1905 of this Court is hereby

Memorandum of Instructions for the guidance of Police and other
•Officers ip sending documents for examination by the Government Expert in Handwriting) or requiring his attendance in
Law Courts.
I . Despatch of Papers.-Papers intended for examination by tiie
Expert should, if possible, be placed flat, either between blank sheets
or thin boards~ lf too large to allow of this beino- done, they should
be rolled rather than folded. If folding cannot be avoided, pare
s~ould be taken to refold into the original folds.
·
2. Distinguishing Marks.-All papers should bear a distinguishing
mark, such as A, B, C, or (I), (2), (3), et cete'Ya, Any other writing
o:r; the d?cument should be avoided. In cases of letters sent togethe:t;
w1th their envelopes or covers, the envelope;, should bear a sub-mark
or number to the letter it contained. Thus, if a letter is marked A, its.
~overing envelope should be 1~1arked Ar, or if the Jetter is marked It
1ts envelope may be marked Ia. In the case of documents already
entered ,£!S Court exhibits, the Court marks wiil, of course, be
observed.
'
3· Stitchi1tg or stringing of papers.-In stitching. or stringing
papers together, care should be taken not to mutilate any written
portions.
- 4· Euci·rcling of siguatu·res or. portio1ts 'oj writings inten'ded fot.
exa1ni1r;tti.on.-In cases where opinion is required on, or the attention
of the Expert directed to, the signature only or a portion ·of the
writing, .the particular porti<?n should be clearly indicated by being
encircled in· pencil (black lead, or red or blue chalk). Ink marks
should be avoideil.
5. The encircling or marking off of signatures or portions of
writings for . examination or comparison should be carefully an()
neatly done by means of a fine pointed pencil. The encirCling .should
be complete and mere underlines and bracket~ avoided. If there are
other writings in juxtaposition, the dividing line should clearly exclude!
the outside portions. Carelessness in this matter causes unnecessa~
increase of work an·d is apt to lead to mistakes. Spe.::ial attentic.rt
should be given in this matter in regar'd to interpolations, additions
and overwritings, and to signatures on bonds and on t!1e reverse of
G. C. Notes where there are ether signatures, endorsements and
writit:gs.
25 Cr.
.
I. • ~ • bl
~
6. Standards or writings for companson..- t lS auv1sa e to senu
as many specimens of the h::ndwriting of the suspected person ~r
persons as can conveniently be obta:ined. Care shourd be taken as to
the selection of these standards, and no writing should be characterized as admitted or genuine unless it is absoluf~1Y. cerfain that it
is so.
q. When selecting han·dwritings ·for comparison, writings written
~ti~uf :the same P.eriod
Ui~ aotumenf in guestie>n should, as fa! as

as

8

po~si_!Jle, be_ ~elected .

This should b..: done in cases where alreaatJ
ex1sbng wntn;gs of th~ suspect or accuse'd are readily availableJ
~hether contamed among correspondence or in books or registers. ·
8. When taking specimen handwritings of several suspected Oil
. accused persons, the writing of each individual should :;c taken ou.
specimen handwritings the matter shauld preferably be dictated. In·
is required to give several specimens of his signature, it is abo advisable to take each specimen on h separate paper, care beino- taken to
remove the previously written slips from sight of the individual when·
he i~ writing ~h~ ?ther specimens. For the purposes of obtaining
sp.ec1men handwntmgs the matter should preferably be dictated. In
England and America the suspect, if unable to readily write from
dictation, i3 made to write from type-·writlcn or printed maller, and
not man~script ; so the chances of imitation or variation of formalinn
i;; minimised.
In no case should the suspect be allowed lo sc(· the
document in question to write from: When any lengthy piece o(
writing is dictated 'or given for copy, the actual time occupie'd in
writing should be noted and also the kind of pen used and the position
of the paper, while in the act of writing, i.e., whether laid on a flat
hard surface, or held across the palm or placed ~cross the thigh or in
any other position. The officer taking the specimen should state on it
the name of the writer, together with the particulars above reJcrrcd to.
and affix the date of the writing. He should a].:;o certify, on the same
sheet, that the specimen was written in his presence.
9- Dating of writi·ngs.-A'dmitted w~itings, if undated, sl10uld, iE
possible, bear on them a pencil entry giving the probable date of the
writing, e.g., "said to have been written in July 1904." In tl~e same
way, if the disputed document bears no date, the supposed or ~:lrobable
date of writing, m: the date of receipt, Bhould be ascertained and
·noted.
ro. Pen and writing pad.-When the writings of a suspected
in<lj~idu~l are required to be examined, his ~en and writing-pad, if
obtamable,.should be sent. In such cases a p1ece of paper should be
~mmed on to the pen handle containing the name of the writer, and
a similar label affixed to the pad.
·
11. Sealing wax imp1'essions .-When sending s~aling-wax impres~ions for examination, care should be taken in the packing, so that
the wax or lac is not broken in transit by the post. A thin layer of
cotton ulaced on either side of the portion containing the seal impression wiil afford safe protection.
12. Care of documents of which the age or date of the Wf'iting is
reqztired.-In cases where the age of a document is in queslio .. , the
greatest care should be taken to guard the document from handling
or soiling, and especially to protect it fi;"om. finger and other marks on
the written chara~iers. In sue~ cases 1f ~h~ pen and ink-pot, said to
have been used in th~ writing, ~re available, they should be sent.
t3 ~ Covering letter, forwardi'Jl.g writi1tgs pr e~Mbits ..-In all
cases where papers for examiPation are desp.atche'd to t,h e Expert•.
.they shoul~ he sent, car~fully pac~e4t !Jy regtstered let~er or par~el

post, to his official address in Calcutta accompanied by a memorandum
or letter stating-

(a) the language of the \-Vritings;
(b) the number of Exhibits sent, gtvmg their distinguishing
marks, an·cl -o!:hcr necessary particulars, indicating "separately the documents in question, i.e., those on which
opinion is sought, and the c~.dmitted documents with which
comparison is to be made : these latter being classified
according to their respective writers ;
(c) the question to the Expert, clearly and precisely put, in
regard to ,the particular writings or portions of writings on
which opinio'it ·is 'desired ;
(d) particulars of the case, suclt as title, number, date, names
of. complainant and -accusedi and section; un'der which the
charge is laid, together with any remarks as to the c~rCU:Ip.
stances of the writing and on any other matters or points.
on which 'the Exp'ert should be inJormed ;
(e) if a case has already been instituted, the date fixed f«;>r
the next hearing with 'rrarrie 'Of Court of trial.

.. _14. 1Zl writings to be sent or given for previous examination.Whenever possible writings should be sent to the Expert and an
opinion obtained before they are put in as evidence, but in cases whe:re
such a course is not possible, as when the documents have alr-eady
been file'd, and become Court exhibits, and the Expert is summoned
to Court direct, arrangements should be made to admit of his seei_ng
the pa'p ers b'efore he is placed in 'the witness-box. If a large num'Qer
of papers are to be examined,' it may be advisable to send .for the
Expert a day or so in advance, so as to allow him time to study the
papers ·oefore being called upon to give evidence concerning them. It
may, however, be noted that the best conveniences and facilities !or
:examining writings are available in the Expert's office in Calcutta, ~nd
that several Courts do forward exhibits to the Expert for examination
by him in Calcutta.
xs. Requisitions and summonses fo't' Court attendances.-In vieW.
o{ the constant calls made on· ~he Expert, · requisitions fo: CO'lft'tl
attendances should be made by telegram and the acceptance 'of dates
promptly notified by telegram.
r6. All summonses for Court attendances should, in .Jrder ~o ·avoiil
aelay, be issued on the GoverQm~nt Expert in Handwriting"direct anii
not :.t hrough the Calcutta Courts, or the Director of Criminal
Intelligence.
17. Police Officers, Court Inspectors and others, who obtain summonses for the attendance A the Expert in cases !n which he has not
b'een previously consulted, should s~nd immediate information to that
officer as to(a) the language of the writings to be e~~mined ;
.
(b) the extent of the ~iti~g on whi~h opi'~jon _is so1:1ght.
whether a signature, letter or'a number 'of pa1iers_·;_, 0:

( < )
(c) whether the que.:;tion 1s one of identilication of writing or
also of ink test.
r8. 1Vhen summonses or requisitions for Court attendances are
~ssued in regard to writings on which opinion has already been obtaine1, an entry shoulq be inserted on the summons or rncntion mad!;!
in the letter or requisition of the fact and a reference given to the No.
and date of the letter or rep9rt containing the opinion.

rg. As long a notice a!? possible should be given to the Expert
·as to his attendance in Court being ·needed, and efforts should be made
to arrange for .dates suitable to him with regard to his other engagements . It sometimes happens that owing to an emergent C'all or an
important case cr other circumstan-ces the Expert is obliged to revise
his current programme of Court atten·dances. In such cases he :viii
suggest fresh dates for the acceptance of the Courts for which revised
(l.ates of attendance become necessary.
20. Isstte of C~mmissions .-In cases where it is decided to issue a
tommission to Calcutta for the examination of the Government Expert
in Handwriting, it should first be ascertained from the latter what
ijates would be convenient. The Expert will then intimate a date
;when he will be at his headquarters and also mention wheth~r it woul'd
be convenient to issue the commission on the Chief Presidency Magis~
hate, Calcutb, or the Police Magistrate, Scaldah, for recording his
evidence.
2I. Deput·i11g of officers to conje1· with Expe1't.-vVhen it is
O.esired in any special case to depute an officer to confer with the
Government Expert in Handwriting at Calcutta, enquiry should be
made beforehand as to the dates when the Expert will be in Calcutta
and the depute·d officer can conveniently see him.
2

~. Con.terence with Expert prim· to his examination o1· evidence.

~Vhenever

possible the Government Pleader or Court Inspector in
charge of the case should arrange for a preliminary personal
conference with the Expert prior to the latter's examination or giving
evidence.
23. Officers to intimate results of references.-All officers makinir
references to the Expert shou1d intimate to him, in due course, the
final result of such reference, <';Specially the finding in regard to the
handwriting involved.
24. _Expert, not to b.? detained.-As the Government Expert in
Handwriting is required to keep up to his programme of Court .. ttendances, and attend to work even while travelling, Courts and Prosecuting Officers should arrange to take his evidence promptly and not
'detain him longer than is absolutely i.:e"essary. Similarly, when on
investigation, the Expert should not be delayed longer than is actually
requisite.

25. Official address.-ThP official address o£ the Government
Expert in Handwriting is C. Hardless, Esq., No. r, Ripon Street·1
Caicutta.

~6. Telegraphic Code a'adress.-Telegrams for Government
Expert in Handwriting should be addressed Handwriting, Calcutta..
27. Jtll commnnicatiuns to be addressed to Calcutta.-All coven
and r~plies to letters and telegrams from the Expert, including those
issbed by hifu while travelling, should unless in any particula:. case
~thezwise

specially requested, be addressed to Calcutta.

By order,,
En. MILUAR,
Registra1.

No.
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of 1909.
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THE SESSIONS JUDGES AND
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES! UPPER BURMA.
Mandalay~

the 8th 'June xgog...
The attention of Magistrates is invh:ed to the provisions of the new.
Whipping Act No. IV of rgog, by which the whole of the Whipping
:A.ct, 1864, including the second schedule to the Burma Laws Act1
being the special section 6 substituted for Upper Burma by the Burma
Laws Act, r8g8 (see Burma Code, Edition r8gg 1 page 275), has been
t"epealed, and the following changes in the law introduced with effect
fr€>m the zznd March last [General Clauses Act, r8g7, section 5 (r)].
2. Whipping can no longer be awarded in lieu of, or in addition to,
other punishment in the cases specified in the second schedule to the
Burma Laws Act.
3· Whipping can no longer be awarded in lieu of other punish·
ment in cases ofTheft oy a clerk or servant, section 381, In'dian Penal Code_.
Extortion by threat, section 388.
Patting a person in fear of accusation in order to commitextortion, as defined in section 389.
Dishonestly receiving stolen property, .section 41 I.
Dishonestly receiving property stolen in dacoity, section 412.
4· Whipping can no longer be awarded on the ground of a previous ~onviction either in lieu of, or in addition to, other punishmenf
in certain cases as could be done under the old Act.
5· \Vhipping can be awarded in lieu of, or in addition to, other
punishr.. ent .in cases ofRape, section 376.
Certain cases of unnatural offence, section 377.
Voluntarily causing hurt in committing or attempting to com·
mit robbery.
Dacoity.
6. Juvenile offenders may be punished with whipping as before.
except that some new restrictions have been introduced. Thus, ol
offences punishable under the Indian Penal Code, offences specified in
Chapter VI and offences punishable under 153A P.i:1d 505 are exceptea,,
as well as offences punishable with death, only those offences punish'..
able with imprisonment un'der any other law are now punishable witli
whig-ping which have been specially notified by the Governor-General
in Council, and the maximum number of stripes which can be awa;t:deil
in the case of a juvenile is r 5.
7. The Criminal Justice Regulation remains in force. Therefore
Upper Bu~ma is not affe<.~ed by the new provh.ion restricting tlie
power of awarding the punishment of whipping to first dasll
Magistraf~s,._

By order,
Eo. MILLAR,
Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No. 7 of 1909.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR, COURT OF THE
JUD~CIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA,
To
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND
_:DISTRICT MAGISTRATES! UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 10th July xgog.
,It ha"ling been broueht to notice that there is a growing tendency
-among Subordinate Magi$trates to sentence juvenile offenJje":"S to
.imprisgnmtr..t, the Judicial Commiss~oner invites atte~tion to the
instructions contained in paragraphs rIO and 133 of the Upper Burma
Courts Manual, and to the following : Juvenile offer.ders should not be sentenced to imprisonment unless
from the nature of the case it is impossible either to-(a) sen'd them to a reformatory,
(b) whip them,
\c) discharge them under section 3 I of the Refonnatory
Schools Act, or to
(d) bind them over under section 562 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.
The Judicial Commissioner also desires to enjoin caution against
the infliction of fines on juveniles when the fines cannot be paid, as in
default of payment of fine it will be necessary to commit the juvenile
to prison, and contact with jail life, which admission to a jail involves,
. caaies with it the risk of contamination.
·

By order,
Eo. MILLAR,
Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No. 8 of 1909.

THE REGISTRAR, COURT OF THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER. UPPER BURM.Ai,

To
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND
.
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 19th ]1tly 1909.
In continuance of Circular Memoran'dum No. 3 -of 1908, attention
is dr;.;wn to the inconvenience involved ·in the practice of recalling for
examination Medical witnesses who have been tranEferred to an.Jther
District or have gone on leave out of the Province.
Care should be taken, as far as possible, to avoid this by recording
the evidence under section 509, Crimin)I Procedure Code, before the
witness leaves the District, or where it has not been possible to do
thi.:;, by is.;uing a commission under section 503 or section 506,
Criminal Procedure Code.
Th~ Criminal Procedure Co·de gives a Mag:!strate discretion to
summon or not to summon a witnes.;;. See sections 208, 216, ~44; !352~
'1.57, 50J, so6.
By order,

En. MILLAR,
R egist1'a'Y ._

Circular .Meuorandum No. 10 of 1909.

fROM

THE REGISTRAR, COU~T OF THE
JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER, UPPER BURMA 1

To
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES, OPPER BURMA.
MandalayJ the gth Novembe1' zgog.

Prisoners sentenced to imprisonment for a term of not more thabl
five y_ears, who at the time of their sentence are not less than 15 and
not more than r8 years of age, will be confined in the Meiktila ,3"ai!,
which has been set apart for juvenile prisoners.·
·
In order to prevent prisoners who are in reality over r8 years of
age but represent themselves as under, being sent to the Meiktila Jail,
where the treatment of prisoners is less penal than in ordinary jails,
ali Courts should make careful enquiry into the age of prisoners who
represent themselves as under I8 years of age 7 b the same manner .a.s
is now done in the case of boys who are to be sent to a Refonnatory~
and if a~ter such enquiry their age is found to be under xS, the fact
should be noted on the warrant ol commitment to jail.

By order,
Eo. MILLAR,
Registf'&r.

